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GREAT MURDER CASE 
TO BE TRIED HERE

SHEARMAN PROSECUTION TO 
BE LED BY DIST. ATTORNEY

B. W. BAKER

Midland is due much notoriety in 
its next term of district court,"Which 
meets in September, and tw0 of our 
townsman, Judge Chas. Gibbs and 
District Attorney B. W. Baker, are 
to figure largely in it.The Shearman 
murder trial, on change of venue 
from El Paso, is to be tried here. 
Judge Gibbs will preside, while Mr. 
Baker will conduct the prosecution. 
The following account of the matter 
is taken from last Sunday’s issue of 
the El Paso Morning Times:

Trial of C. P. Shearman and his 
sons, Neil and John, on a chaige of 
having murdered Arch Wood, prohi
bition enforcement officer, will take 
place in Midland, Texas, during the 
September term of the 70th district 
court. Judge Charles Gibbs will pre
side.

District Attorney Baker of the 
70th district court wil{ prosecute the 
case for the State. This term of 
court begins September 5th, the first 
Monday of the month. It is probable 
that it will Ibe scheduled early in the 
term, because of the federal charges 
here against the same defendants.

Change of venue from El Paso 
County to Midland County was or
dered by Judge W. D. Howe in the 
34th district court yesterday morn
ing. At the same time Judge Howe 
granted the application of the defen
dants for reduction in bond. Their 
bon (is had been $25,000 each. He re
duced them to $15,0,00 for C. P. and 
Neil Shearman, and $10,000 for John. 
When Chief Deputy Sheriff Ed Bry
ant left his office yesterday after
noon bond had not been filed in any 
o f these cases.

Midland is the county seat of Mid
land County. It is 307 miles east of 
E{ Paso on the Texas & Pacific rail
way. For many years before State 
or national prohibition went into ef
fect in Texas Midland County was 
“ dry” under local option.

More than a score of witnesses, 
State and defense, will be transport
ed to Midland for the trial. They will 
get only the'r railroad fare allow
ances and $1 per day.

Midland is a town of about 5,000 
inhabitants. It is in a ranch coun
try. District Attorney Baker is re
puted by local lawyers to have a 
high record of convictions of cases 
that he has prosecuted. He will con
duct the prosecution. Inquiry here 
among lawyers elicited statements 
that Judge Gibbs’ rulings and decis
ions are rarely reversed in the high
er courts.

Change of venue was resisted (by 
the defense. They at first pleaded 
that the case be again tried here. 
This was overruled. Then they ask
ed that if it be transferred that it be 
sent to Marfa, Texas. Marfa is a 
border town. The court' overruled 
this plea.

Supplementing the above account 
o f the change o f venue in the Shear
man case, the Times had this further 
to say in its Monday morning issue:

W. H. Fryer, who was employed as 
special government counsel to assist 
in the prosecution of C. P. Shearman 
an<j two sons, Neil and John, who are 
charged with having murdered Arch 
Wood, prohibition enforcement offi
cer, March 21st, at the Shearman 
ranch, wifi go to Midland, to contin
ue as special counsel for the State 
when the Shearman case comes up 
there.

“ Certainly, I will cont;nue in the 
prosecution,”  Mr. Fryer said last 
night when asked if  the long jump 
would make it impossible for him to 
attend the Midland court. “ I’ll go 
anywhere in the State that is neces
sary to go to finish my work in this 
case.”

Mr. Fryer’s direct, driving argu
ment and rapid-fire cross examina
tion will be depended upon by the 
State, it was said here by officials 
yesterday, to assist largely in the 
prosecution at Midland. Mr. Fryer 
knows District Attorney Baker, of 
Midland, who will be the chief State 
counsel there as Assistant District 
Attorney Yowell was here, when the 
case comes to re-trial.

Trial here resulted in a hung jury. 
Judge W. D. Howe transferred the 
case to Midland because it was be

lieved to be next to impossible to get

a: jury here for re-trial, so much pub
licity has been given to the case lo
cally.

Mr. Fryer said that Mr. Baker is 
a (lawyer of energy and ability and a 
wide acquaintanceship among the ju
rors of Midland. His will be the task 
of picking the jury for the State, a 
job that lawyers consider o f large 
importance in any case involving di
rectly or indirectly, prohibition en
forcement.

Though no definite announcement 
was made by the defense, it was re
garded last night by local members 
of the bar, that there was little doubt 
but that defense counse1 would call 
in one of the best attorneys at Mid
land to be associated with them. This 
is generally done on a change o f ven
ue in order that the defense may ob
tain the advice of a local man in 
picking the jury.

As further information to read
ers of The Reporter, MY. Fryer is a 
partner o f our former townsman, 
Judge S. J. Isaacks, of the firm of 
Jackson, Isaacks & Fryer. He is a 
lawyer of much ability, as is our 
young townsman, and We imagine the 
Shearmans are in for getting all that 
is coming to them: justice,and what
ever it may involve.

It is predicted the Shearman trial 
will take two to three weeks, and 
many visitors will be here. The town 
will be full o f witnesses, attorneys, 
newspaper reporters, etc., to say 
nothing of the idle curious who will 
seek the thrills of this great murder 
tr!al, and Midland is due much pub
licity because o f it all.

MIDLAND TO  AGAIN
HAVE BRASS BAND

Last Saturday H. B. Dunagan and 
others circulated a subscription list 
for the maintenance and up-keep o 
a brass band. Mr. Dunagan, in Ins' 
usual enthusiastic way, made all to 
whom he presented the list get the 
band' “bug" and at the end of his 
itineracy he had something over 

,$126 donated by our citizens to pay 
a director, and other expenses that 
will come up. Mr. Blunt, an exper
ienced band director and teacher has 
been secured. Mr. Blunt took charge 
of the (boys Wednesday afternoon find 
shook them in harness with a busi
ness like air. Already 26 members 
are enrolled and more yet to follow. 
Many o f the older band men of Mid
land will enlist their services and the 
future looks rosy for a first class 
concert band. Mr. Dunagan is to be 
congratulated upon his tireless ef- 

jfort and also our citizens for the'r 
[ ,libeial contributions.

SENTIMENT THAT 
WE FULLY ENDORSE

ADDRESS OF JUDGE D’ARMOND 
BEFORE MASS MEETING 

SUNDAY

A law enforcement meeting took 
place in the court house in Midland 
last Sunday afternoon, during which 
a good deal of excited exaggeration 
developed. Some of it could have 
been very beneficially left out; some 
o f it,in fact,was not only lacking in 
charity, but developed a spirit that 
evidenced fr'ttle of the Christ-like.

A very satisfactory majority of 
the citizens of Midland are strong 
supporters and upholders of the law; 
and they have (been for many, many 
years, our little city being the very 
leader in West Texas in reform 
movements of all kinds, and espec
ially in support of prohibition and 
jits enforcement.

Judge J. M. DeArmond was one of 
the speakers of the occasion and he 
voiced a sentiment that will be en
dorsed by 19 out of every 20 of our 
citizens. We feel that it was whol
ly unnecessary to give Midland a 
“black eye” in order to arouse our 
cit'zens to an expression of law en
forcement approval.

One speaker declared that he had 
of late been frequently accosted 
with the question, “ Brother, what is 
the matter with Midland? The repu
tation Midland is getting away from 
here is that it is one of tlio worst 
towns in West Texas.” This speaker 
further suggested that it would not 
be unreasonable to expect the organ
ization of a Klu Kluix Klan in Mid
land “ if there is not a better en
forcement of the law here.”

Midland deserves no such reputa
tion as that, nor do we need a Khi

violations of the prohibition laws in 
Midland, undoubtedly, but is there a 
town in the State, or the nation for 
that matter, whose slate is clean? 
We judge there are as few black 
marks to Midland’s discredit as to 
any other town, and far fewer than 
most.

Even so these few should be cor
rected, to the extent possible, and 
Judge DeArmond expressed a senti
ment that was approved. It was un
embittered, but outlined the full du
ty of a patriotic citizenship. Called 
upon for an 'expression, Judge DeAr
mond addressed the audience as fol
lows:

“ Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gen
tlemen: I could hardly keep
from getting up and I did clap my 
¡hands when Brother Teel said he 
considered that we had the best citi
zenship of any community in which 

'he had ever lived. I think, without 
a doubt, and I have also been in a 
great many states of the Union, and 
in a great many counties and cities 
in this State, that I have never found 
elsewhere a community where the 
law-abiding spirit prevailed as much 
as in Midland.

“ I think it is a good idea to get to
gether in meetings at various times 
and discuss local matters among our
selves, exchange opinions, and if 
anything merits betterment to offer 

1 suggestions and try to bring about 
changes for the better. I was not 
■apprised of the meeting until about 
3 o’clock this afternoon—that we 
were to have a meeting here. I do 
not know what the subject of this 
meeting is—what the incentive was 

lor who called the meeting, therefore, 
■unless we are to discuss in a general 
way the question of law enforcement, 
I  am at a loss to know exactly What 
to say. However, being one of your 
officials, I shall confine myself to 
the proper manner, in my judgment, 
of law enforcement. There has been,

Will A. Miller, Jr., and D. G. 
Christner, o f Amarillo, are register
ed at the Llano today. Elsewhere 
the reader may find an article in The 
Reporter, on the subject of potash 
deposits in the Midland Country. 
These gentlemen are here in this in
terest.

in bounds. We recognize that some 
speakers were unduly heated over 
some violations of the prohibition 
laws, national and State, that have 
taken place here recently; but when 
we point out that in five years one 
burglary, one killing, one cutting af
fray, half a dozen fisticuffs, and not 
one automeb’ le theft have taken 
place, despite the crime wave that 
sweeps the country, it shows Midland 
up in an enviable light.

One speaker, a minister, declared 
he bad not seen an indication of in- 
toxicat’ on in the town since he has 
been here, and that our citizenship 
is the most courteous, thoughtful, 
and kindly in intent that he ever 
saw, and (during 2,0 years as a minis
ter he has held pastorates in many 
states and in many cities thereof. 
Despite this, however, others pic
tured our lawlessness as not greatly 
removed from a Tiajuana.

The unflattering aspect of the 
meeting, reported to the Stress of the 
State, would have blackened Mid
land’s fair reputation to an extent 
that much other publicity Would be 
needed to overcome. There have been

Klux Klan to keep our people with- a~L-. * un^erstand I get it from the 
. — , _  officers—!some violations of the pro

hibition law in this town. I under
stand that those men are now under 
bond, and will be given trial in the 
regular order. I understand that We 
bad a cutting affray down here, 
which was deplorable. As to what 
started it I do not know. I do not 
know about this, hut I do know that 
they are in the hands of the consti
tuted authorities, and that the mat
ter will be given proper handling. 
They are under my jurisdiction. The 
liquor law violation is not under me, 
but if there have been any violations 
that have been overlooked, we should 
go to the county attorney and see 
that they are corrected. Unless that 
is done, our hands are tied to a great 
extent.

“ There is a crime wave going over 
this great country of ours. We all 
know that if We read the papers,and 
all the law violations are not viola
tions of one law by any means, but 
every law on our statute books is be
ing violated more or less. There have 
¡been many smart men, smarter men 
than I, who have been trying to find 
out the whyfore of the crime in this

country, but it seems to be one of the 
aftermaths of the war. Some say ,it 
is because the boys were hardened in 
the war across the waters, but the 
soldier boy is not committing much 
crime. Ik is the olid confirmed crimi
nal that is using, this as a blind! who 
is taking advantage of the situation, 
of unsettled conditions. I have been 
giving the matter a great deal of 
concern, wondering when that wave 
would strike us. It has been striking 
every other county in the State. I 
have given these matters a great deal 
more attention than some of you, be
cause I  realize that in the dark hours 
of the night some of these cut
throats we have been reading about 
in the papers might drop in here and 
commit horrible crimes and get away 
without warning. It is well for us to 
be on the lookout. It should be im
pressed upon you that this awful 
crime wave is not subsiding. Only 
a few days ago tWo brave officers in 
E1- Paso were murdered by two thugs, 
without warning, and it is no easy 
task for an officer in the perfor
mance of hjs duty to go up against 
these stranc-trs that come through 
\our community. No longer than last 
Week three suspicious looking char
acters were taken up here by the lo
cal officers and held for investiga
tion. We felt sure that they had 
been in some kind of crime, as they 
had crime written all over their 
faces, but I understand the officers 
could not get anything on them by 
holding them over 24 hours.

“ Let us be cn our guard, and when 
suspicious looking people are seen in 
the community let an investigation 
be made before the crime is commit
ted. Lock the door before the horse 
gets out of the barn. As I have said 
before, I believe that the officers 
have the whole citizenship behind 
them in the enforcement of the Vol
stead Act. I believe that, although 
the Federal Government has taken a 
great deal of authority away from 
the community for enforcement of 
this law, that there is a minimum 
amount of it in our county. Tha# 
does not mean that we should con
gratulate ourselves too freely on the 
fact that we have so little o f it, but 
it strikes me that we have been for
tunate unless more bas been going 
on than has been brought to my at
tention.

“ Let us be on the watch. The offi
cers iaipprecjate commendation and 
compliments of citizens for the ser
vices rendered. They all try to do 
all they can. Let us boost them up 
a (little and let us not wait until they 
are shot down before we show that 
we appreciate their work.”

Th's address of Judge DeArmond 
was the only stenographic report we 
had of the meeting. It may be that 
more will be accessible for a later is
sue.

FURTHER GOMMENT 
POTASH DISCOVERY

TEXAS UNIVERSITY NEWS SER- 
VIC SENDS OUT GENERAL 

STATEMENT

Mrs. S. H. Purcell and daughter re
turned this week from El Paso,where 
they spent some time for the benefit 
o f the latter’s health. It is a pleas
ure to learn that she is much improv
ed and well on toward complete re
covery.

Luggage For the Vacation Trip
TRUNKS, SUIT CASES HAND BAGS

Special Reduction following days only

SATU R D AY M ONDAY

The Reporter hoped to have the 
pleasure of announcing the arrival 
this week of Will A. Miller, Jr., 
whose letter promising Midland the 
first potash plant which was publish
er last week, but he is delayed by 
muddy roads, we understand, and 
may not get here perhaps until to
morrow. The probable finding of 
potash near Midland has become an 
interesting subject for discussion and 
has received wide publicity. The 
free news service of the Texas Uni
versity has sent out the following’ 
to the smaller papers of the State, 
supplementing the fuller stones car
ried in the larger papers:

Discoveries of beds of potash in 
two wells recently drilled for oil in 
West Texas, one well situated near 
Midland and the other southwest o f 
O ’Donnell and northwest of Lamesa, 
in Dawson County, are regarded as 
being of the greatest industrial im
portance from a national as well as 
a State standpoint. According to a 
report made by Dr. J. A. Udden, di
rector of the bureau of economic geo
logy and technology of the Univer
sity of Texas, under whose direction 
a field geologist has been investigat
ing and gathering data on possible, 
potash beds in West Texas for some 
time past, the discoveries in the two- 
wells aforementioned indicate that 
that part o f the State has potash re
sources equal to Germany. It is re
called that albout two years ago while 
drilling a wildcat well for oil near 
Tahoka, Lynn County, the drill went 
through a bed of so-called salt, said 
to have been 200 feet thick. In view 
/of the fact that it is only by ’analysis 
that potash may be determined, it is 
thought this substance may have 
been potash. It is regarded as signi
ficant that this well is within about 
25 miles of the well in Dawson Coun
ty where potash was found. There 
are also large basins and salt lakes 
in the region to the west of O’Don
nell where considerable explorations 
for potash have been done during the 
'last two or three years. In test bor
ing in one of these basins, upon the 
ranch of S. F. Singleton, of Tahoka, 
potash analyzing 12 per cent was 
found almost from the surface down 
to the bottom of the hole, 2,00 feet.

The United States Geological Sur
vey has been working with the bu
reau of economic geology and tech
nology in the search for potash in 
West Texas. It is stated that much 
difficulty is experienced in getting 
oil operators to save the cores o f 
their wells so that the different for
mations which are penetrated may be 
analyzed by these government lab
oratories. The importance of doing 
this is shown by the results of the 
analysis of the borings of the two 
wells where potash was found, it is 
pointed out.

Mr. Mjller and associates arrived 
yos'erday from Amarillo, and are 
now registered at the Llano.

June 25th June 27th
When you are traveling where you are not known, you can only be judged by your possessions, and we are 

making it possible for you to own the best at a very low cost during these two days.

For Quality Merchandise—A t the Lowest Price

W E W AN T YOUR BUSINESS

Midland Mercantile Company
The Appreciative StoreGrocery Phone N o. 6 Dry Goods Phone 284

COW ELECTROCUTED
LAST MONDAY NIGHT

Monday night there was a pretty 
stiff wind that preceded the shower 
and electrical storm. Some of the 
Midland Light Company’s wires 
were blown down, -east of town, and 
a milch cow, belonging to J. R. 
Bealsby came in contact with a 
live wire. She was instantly electro
cuted, killed. This should be a warn
ing to people, to be guarded about 
coming in contact with wires. One 
of those wires would kill a person as 
instantly as it would an anjmal, or 
quicker.

We regret that our townsman, 
Thos. Voliva, continues in a very 
critical condition. Since yesterday 
he has been unconscious, and attend
ing physic’ans offer little hope of his 
recovery. Mr. Voliva is nearly 80 
-years of age, and these advanced 
years are much against him.

R. A. Scott, o f New Orleans, has 
been visiting in Midland for the past 
week. Mr. Scott is an ex-sailer and 
has been in many countries and he- 
says that the Midland Country has 
the best climate and best people o f  
them all.
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
BY TEXAS C. OF C.

ADOPTS RESOLUTIONS LAST 
WEEK AND SENDS TO 

PRES. HARDING

A resolution addressed to Presi
dent W. G. Harding was adopted at 
the meeting of the hoard of ¿ ’rectors 
-of the Texas Chamber of Commerce 
in Dallas last week recommending 
that “the authority of the Federal 
Reserve Board be limited, to banking 
and that it be prohibited under severe 
penalties from knowingly using its 
enormous power and influence for 
the purpose of inflating or deflating 
the vadfue of commodities or service, 
or otherwise interfering,.with the in
herent right the citizen to labor, to 
engage in business, to engage in such 
business, to invest, and to spend his 
savings as he may desire.”

The Resolution fdllows:
The Texas Chamlber of Commerce 

desires to express to you approval 
and appreciation for:

1st. Reviving the War Finance 
Corporation.

2nd. Your proposal to extend long 
time credits to agricultural and live
stock producers.

3rd. Recommending to Congress 
the repeal of the law permitting a 
graduated discount rate.

4th. Adding the secretaries of ag
ricultural and commerce to the fed
eral reserve board.

Further to respectfully recom
mend:

1st. That the authority of the 
Federal Reserve Board be limited to 
banking and prohibiting, under se
vere penalties, knowingly using its 
enormous power and influence for 
the purpose of inflating or deflating 
the .value of commodities or services, 
or otherwise interfering with the in
herent right of the citizen to labor, 
to engage in such business, to invest, 
or spend his savings as he may de
sire.

2nd1. That the administration of 
the Federal Reserve system be made 
representative of. the producing, 
commercial, industrial, and trans
portation interests o f the country.

3rd. That directors residing in 
Washington be confined to members 
of the cabinet; that the non-resident 
directors be selected fiom  the direc
tors of the Federal Reserve Banks, 
and that the secretary of labor be ad
ded to the board.

4th. That our banking and cur
rency iaws Ibe enforced, or, if need 
be, amended to the above ends.

Finally, Texas producing, manu
facturing, and commercial interests 
have borne the burdens of unsettled 
economic conditions with patience 
and courage in the face of reduced 
income, shrinking values, and in- 

L creasing unemployment in the hope 
that your administration would adopt 
and apply sound re-adjustment prin
ciples and policies, restoring confi
dence in government by firm enforce
ment of existing constitutional law 
rather than awaiting new legislation 
thus protecting our people from ex
ploitation and reviving honest busi
ness, the basis of National prosper
ity. The people are with you. We 
respectfully urge act’ on.”

The board also went on record as 
favoring the $50,000,000 extension of 
credit to stockmen through the war 
finance corporation. This resolution 
expressed “welcome” the $50,000,- 
00,0 bankers’ pool as an additional 
loan, but opposed its substitution for 
the original proposition.

Action was also taken by the board 
opposing an additional state tax upon 
petroleum and petroleum products on 
the ground that the oil industry is al
ready paying one-fourth of the total 
state taxes. Steps were taken ap

proving the warehouse program of 
the federal government for agricul
tural products, urging the passage of 
congressional legislation which will 
aid Texas reclamation projects, and 
recommending a better co-ordinated 
system of highway building.

Walton Peteet, manager of the 
marketing division of Texas Farm 
Bureau, appeared (before the board 
and explained the purposes of that 
•organization. A  resolution was ad
opted approving the principles of co
operative marketing and commending 
the new movement to the close study 
of business men o f the State.

The board empowered the execu
tive committee to take immediate 
steps to create a new industrial coun
cil as part of the State chamber’s or
ganization, this council to lend its 
energies to helping Texas industries 
and advertising products of Texas fac 
tories. The executive committee was 
also given authority to create a 
transportation council which will 
have representatives from ail parts 
o f the State and will aid the new 
traffic department in the solution of 
its problems. ■ Plans were approved 
for a concerted effort to stamp out 
the pink boll worm menace and avoid

PIG IRON AND ITS
PRODUCTS DECLINING

The research and statistical de
partment of the First National 
Bank of St. Louis, in its weekly fin
ancial review, submitted to The Re
porter for publication, says pig iron 
production shows a continued declin- 

I ing tendency. Production during 
May aggregated 1,221,200 tons. For 
a month of 31 days th;s constituted 
the smallest production since July 
1908. On June 1st tout 90 furnaces 
were active, a net loss o f 6 active 
furnaces through shut downs occur
red during the month of May. Cur
rent production is the annual rate 
of 14,000,000 tons as compared with 
the output o f 37,000,000 tons during 
1920.

Steel ingot production showed a 
slight gain for the month o f May 
over that of April. Thirty compan
ies reporting to the American Iron 
& Steel Institute (contributing 
about 86 per cent of the entire output 
last' yearjjj produced 1,265,850 tons in 
May as compared with 1,213,958 tons 
in April, although it was still 50 per 
cent under the figures of May, 1920. 
Steel and iron production shows a de
cline for May of this year of about 
50 per cent from January. The Jan
uary output totalling 2,416,292 tons, 
whereas for May the output amount
ed to but 1,221,221 tons. For the 
month of June 1920 the iron nd steel 
production amounted to 3,043,540 
tons.

The steel corporations monthly 
statement of orders on its books 
shows a decrease during May of 362,- 
737 tons compared with declines of 
439,541 tons in April. 649,102 tons in 
(March, and 873,359 tons in Decem
ber, which latter represents the max
imum since the downward tendency 
set in. May’s decrease was the 
smallest since August, 1920, and 
seems to indicate that the pace of re
action is slowly slackening.

Methodist Church
We had a good attendance, in spite 

of the warm weather, last Sunday. 
It is not really uncomfortable in the 
church, and the people who come 
beem to enjoy the service. Better try 
it, you folks who missed last Sunday.

Let us not he late for Sunday 
School; it begins at 9.45 a. m. Don’t 
worry gbout No. 5 getting through, 
she wiljl make it all right without a 
committee at the depot to let her 
through. Come to Sunday School.

The morning discourse is on the 
subject of “Making Democracy Safe 
for the World.” You will remember 
the famous epigram of former Presi
dent Wilson, “ Making the world safe 
for democracy.”  It is still more im
portant that the type of democracy 
be such as is safe for the world. 
Come and hear this discourse.

At the evening hour the pastor 
will discuss “ A Question of Profit 
and Loss.’1’ This sermon is purely 
evangeiistic, and should appeal to 
every thinking person. Come.

S. X. SWIMME, P. C.

SPECIAL SERMON IN
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. I. H. Teel, of the Christian 
church, has given much attention to 
the study of Christ’s Sermon on the 
Mount, and regards it as a kind of 
inaugural address which contains 
principles, if properly applied, would 
soi’.ve the grave social problems and 
industrial unrest now so prevalent 
throughout the world. His sermon on 
last Sunday morning was the first of 
a series of Sunday morning sermons 
on this great address of the Maseer.

The State Board of Health, Austin, 
invites and encourages correspon
dence with health officers or other of
ficials on any questions which may 
arise in. the performance of their of- 
f ’ciail duties. The board likewise 
welcomes letters from private indiv
iduals or from others interested in 
the promotion of community health.

Ray Moran, Gilbert Hamlett, Owen 
Cochran, “ Bum” Cowden and DeWey 
Stakes left Monday for a two weeks’ 
fishing trip on Devills River.

H. L. Christian, cattle buyer for 
the Nations Packing Company of El 
Paso, was in Midland on business the 
early part of the week.

G. E. Latban was a cattle buyer 
from Louisiana the 'latter part of 
last week.

a quarantine of Texas by other cotton 
growing states.

Upon petition from Corsicana busi
ness men, a Cors’ cana district was 
created to be known as district No. 
17. The time o f the next annual 
membership meeting of the Texas 
Chamber of Commerce was set for 
October. J. S. Cullinan, o f Houston, 

¿president of the Texas Chamber, pre
sided over the meeting.

L IG E  D A V IS  &  SON
CATTLE AND RANCHES 

ON COMMISSION
Live Hustlers—and things are dead in the Midland 
Country when we are not doing things around here

W E KNOW  THE COUNTRY 
W E KNOW  THE COWMEN

We know how to bring the buyer and seller together

L IG E  D A V IS  & SO N
P H O N E 47

MIDLAND, TEXAS

people lies

(LEGION MAN OBTAINS PATENT

Twice Wounded, Engineer While Con
fined to Hospital, Works Out 

Bronze Tablet.

Wounded by the explosion of a high 
explosive shell in the Vosges moun

tains, Private R. 
G. Quehl, 318th 
Engineers, lay on 
a hard cot in a 
hospital and won
dered about his 
chances of getting 
home. He recov
ered, h o w e v e r ,  
went into action, 
and on November 
1, was a g a i n  
wounded.

Brought back to 
America and placed in the base hos
pital at Camp Lewis, Wash., Quehl 
worked out the details for a bronze 
memorial tablet. While awaiting his 
discharge he drew up the plans, and 
in civilian life again, he has obtained 
a patent on an invention which he 
calls the individual war memorial.

It is a plaque of bronze with the 
¡figure of a private in war uniform. 
Around the plaque in raised letters 
are the names of the allied countries. 
A plate to be engraved with the serv
ice record is in the center. Orders 

¡are pouring in so rapidly that he has 
been forced to enlarge his working 
force.

SHOULD FILE CLAIM AT ONCE

Disability Demands Required on War 
Risk insurance Forms to 

Gain Attention.

“If you have a disability which you 
feel Is due to your military or naval 
service during the war, you should as 
a matter of duty to yourself and your 
country immediately file a claim for 
disability,” reads an article in the 
American Legion Weekly.

“To make the claim, obtain from 
your local post, the National Service 
Division of the Legion, or the Bureau 
of War Risk Insurance the following 
forms: Numbers 526, 539 and 545. In 
addition, make a detailed statement 
of your condition and occupation prior 
to service, injury or sickness during 
service, where treated, and physical 
condition since discharge. Obtain a 
like statement from one or more per
sons who were with you and knew 
of your disability during service. Get 
a statement also from one or two per
sons who have known you since dis
charge, particularly your employers 
and other disinterested persons.

“Last and most important, get state
ments from all the doctors who treated 
your case and from the hospitals 
where you were confined. These must 
all be sworn to before a notary public 
and forwarded to the Bureau of War 
Risk Insurance, where, after consider
ation of .¡your health record, yjour 
military record and your present com 
dltion, arii award should either be 
made or disallowed.

“If you are among the 100,000 whose 
claims are hanging fire, the National 
Service Division of the American 
Legion will make it its personal bus
iness to get a decision on your claim.”

AUTO MECHANICS
COURSE IS OFFEREL'

The special1, attention of the home 
and farm demonstration agents is 
called to the auto mechanic course 
offered to the c(lub boys in the short 
course at A. and' M. this summer, ad
vises M. R. Bently, farm engineer, 
extension service. This will be a 
very practical course on the opera
tion and care of that brand of cars 
with which the whole country is most 
thickly infested. All agents are in
vited to spend some time with the 
boys in this course. County agents 
are also invited to write for informa
tion at any time concerning remedies 
■for auto troubles. The auto experts 
'of the agricultural engineering de
partment will attempt to diagnosis 
‘and prescribe, if you will write fully 
“your car’s ailments.

FOR BLUE BUGS And Blood Sucking In
sects, simply feed “ Martin’s Blue Bug Remedy”  to your 
Chickens. Your money cheerfully refunded if not satisfied.

A S K

C IT Y  D R U G  S T O R E

No man who has suffered from a 
disease of shame has a moral, and 
he should have no legal right to mar
ry until he knows as the result of an 
expert examination that he is no 
longer the hearer of an infection 
which can produce terrible results.

“ In the health o f the 
/the wealth of the nation, 
'stone.

mmsiapssMaBim

\ Indigestion
Many persons, otherwise 

I vigorous and healthy, are Q  
| bothered occasionally with gg 
| indigestion. The effects of a ¡gw
0 disordered stomach on the ^  
: system are dangerous, and
• prompt treatment of indiges- I I  
3 tion is important. "The only ^
1 medicine I have needed has bd 
■ been something to aid diges- “  
I tion and clean the liver,” Q  
i writes Mr. Fred Ashby, a tm 
| McKinney, Texas, farmer. “ “  
I “My medicine is

I Thedford’s S
’LACK-DRAUGHT

HIT THE BOTTOM PRICES
on made-to-measure suits. Get my prices before you order, 
and give your CLEANING, PRESSING and REPAIRING  
to the man that appreciates it, and you will get better ser
vice. I Appreciate It. .

LLANO TAILORING CO.
Phone 30

LIGGETT FRIEND OF LEGION

California Major General Snapped lh 
Act of Working on Post’s 

New Club Rooms.

During the Argonne-Meusie (offen
sive, Maj.-Gen. Hunter Liggett com
manded all American forces in the 
greatest battle in the history of the 
United States.

With the return of peace, Maj. Gen. 
Liggett is working for the American 

(Legion. An active member of a San

B

11
m

for indigestion and stomach 
trouble of any kind. I have 
never found anything that 
touches the spot, like Black- 
Draught. I take it in broken 
doses after meals. For a long 
time I tried pills, which grip
ed and didn’t give the good 
results. Black-Draught liver 
medicine is easy to take, easy 
to keep, inexpensive.”

Get a package from your 
druggist today—Ask for and 
insist upon Thedford’s—the 
only genuine.

H  Get it today. Ipæ
M
í l O i E Ü H I H a f i l M M H H H

The boy or girl who was willing to “help mother” was 
called a “good boy” or a “good girl.”

Today “helping mother” may mean providing her with 
the new home shei has done without these years while farm  
profits went back into farm improvements.

It may mean the new porch, or an extra window to 
light up the kitchen, or an additional room, or any of a 
dozen things which would make her work lighter or her 
days and nights more pleasant.

Whatever it is, we shall be glad to be of assistance in 
“helping mother.”

Burton-Lingo Company
HOME BUILDING MATERIAL

34 Years in Midland.

Maj. Gen. Hunter Liggett.

Francisco post, he was caught by the 
photographer at work on remodeling 
its new clubroom.

What would have happened if, not 
many months ago, doughboys had seen 
a real live general wrestling with a 
refractory nail during a session of 
fatigue detail?

Bogus “Funds.”
Declaring that there have been many 

funds started which were said to be 
for the benefit of ex-service men and 
women and which were used illegiti
mately, the Los Angeles, Cal., Adver
tising club has voted to withhold con
tributions and indorsement from any

$795 f. o. b. Detrit

S E D A N
—the car of many uses, the car for the whole family. While elegance, 
refinement and comfort are dominant features, the Sedan affords sturdy 
dependability on all roads in all weather.

The famous Ford engine provides more than sufficient power for 
every need. The sturdy, rugged construction of the whole chassis is a 
surety of year in and year out endurance and economy.

We will round out this service in the car itself by keeping your Se
dan in good condition. We sell Genuine Ford Parts and our fully 
equipped repair shop handles repairs promptly and well. Let us come 
and demonstrate.

Heatly & Yarbrough
Midland, Texas
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IVe tried tliem
but «five m e  & Camel

I ’ m through experimenting. No more switching.
No more trying this and that. It’ s Camels for me— 
every time.

They’ re so refreshing! So smooth! So mellow mild!
Why? The answer is Camels exclusive expert 

Mend of choice Turkish and Domestic tobaccos.
There’ s nothing like it.

No other cigarette you can buy gives you the real 
sure-enough, all-day satisfaction that comes from the 
Camel blend. Camel is the quality cigarette.

Give Camels a tryout. Buy a pack today. Get your 
information first hand. You’ lLtie to Camels, too.

R. J. REYNOLDS Tobacco Co. 
Winatou-Salem, No C.

W E LIVE AND THINGS 
W E SOM ETIM ES LEARN

A, year ago it was generally stated 
that prices could not drop for from 
three to five years. Every producer, 
says the Carlsbad Current, and every 
workman had it figured out on pa- 
per to show that his particular pro
duct or his particular wages could 
not be reduced. War prices were to 
comt’nue for an indefinite period1. If 
anything dropped, the “ other fellow’’ 
must make the first concession.

Our whole system of production, 
including manufacturing, labor and 
distribution, has been placed on a 
false ¡basis due to prices established 
on a non-competitive basis und'er 
which service rendered j>r value de
livered for the dollar received was 
o f secondary importance.

The producer of the raw material 
raised the price of his products, the 
factory raised the price of the man
ufactured article, the workman rais
ed his wages, and prices were in
creased to meet the increased cost of 
operation, and about this time the 
circle was completed ttjack to the pro
ducer, and he made another raise and 
the game was started over. This pro
cess was continued until the card 
house of inflated prices had reached 
its peak.

Instead of coming down from the 
rickety structure to a safe founda
tion, everyone tried1 to cling to the 
top and shove his neighbor off first. 
The laboring man says: “ I can’t re
duce my wages until the cost of liv
ing comes down.”  The producer says: 
“ I can’t cut my prices until wages 
comes down.’

To relieve the situation, Old Man 
Economic Law stepped ’ n and kicked 
the bottom out o f the card) house and 
let the structure of inflated prices 
and wages down in a heap, and that’s 
about the way things stand today.

The wise ones are getting up and 
have already shaken the dust o ff of 
themselves and are starting ahead on 
a new basis with a sound foundation.

CathoHc Church
There will be service in the Catho

lic church on every first Sunday of 
each month, and when there is a fifth 
Sunday, also on the fifth Sunday of 
that month. First service for the 
Mexican population, 7:30 a. m„ and 
for the American population, 10 a. m.

F. KISTNER, Pastor.

WINDMILLING—We are in the bus
iness to render service, and we are 
going to do it. Try us on your next 
job and we guarantee satisfaction. 
Phone us at the Midland Hardware, 
Phone 36. Greenhill & Meeks . 16tf

WHAT BE YE, KNOCKER
OR BE YE BOOSTER?

When the Greater had made all the 
igood things, it seemed there was still 
some dirty work to do, so He made 
the beasts, and the reptiles and the 
poisonous insects; and when He had 
finished He stiil had some old scraps 
left over that were too bad to put in
to the rattlesnake, the hyena, the 
scorpion, and the skunk; so He put 
all these together, covered it with 
suspicion, wrapped it with jealously, 
marked it with a yellow streak ,and 
called it a KNOCKER.

This product was so fearful to con
template that He had1 to make some
thing to counteract it, so He took a 
sunbeam, put into it the heart of a 
child, the brain of a man, wrapped 
it in civic pride, covered it with 
brotherly Jove, made it a believer in 
equality and justice,a worker for and 
supporter of every good thing in the 
community atad cajlled it a BOOS
TER; and thenceforth mortal man 
has had the privilege of choosing his 
associates.—Anon.

W. S. Hill returned Tuesday mom 
ing from Mineral Wells where he 
has been with his wife who is under 
treatment at that place. We are 
glad, indeed, to learn that her condi
tion is much improved.

Cow Men of the Midland Country;
We Need Your Business 
You Need Our Service

We are here to serve you and will get you the best prices the market affords. 
For your information we are sending the “ Daily Telegraphic Market Re
port”  to the Chamber o f Commerce of your City. Go see or phone them for 
the market or wire us at our expense.

The Fort Worth market is usually the best, but if you prefer Kansas City, 
consign to us there as we are represented on that market by “ Tamblyn Com. 
Co.” which assures you Daggett-Keen service on the Kansas City market. 
We appreciate your business and will give you a square deal.

IF YOU DON’T KNOW U S -A S K  YOUR NEIGHBOR.

nAGGETT-KEEN COMMISSION CO.

! American Legion
i

1 Notes
aga-.». •«..«.•«.. » .. » . .» ..9 . » . . 9..(».•(*•

“There is not the least doubt in 
my mind that if it had not been for the 

'determined stand of the American Le- 
igion, Zimmer and I would still be in 
prison,” writes Sergeant Neff, who 
with Sergeant Zimmer was arrested 
by the Germans following an attempt 
to capture Grover Cleveland Bergdoll, 
notorious slacker. “The American Le
gion came to my aid during one of 

:my darkest hours, and it demonstrated 
by its unwavering loyalty toward a 
comrade that its sublime aspirations 
and lofty ideals concerning comrade
ship are a living truth.”

*  *  *

Men entitled to navy retainer pay 
and not receiving it should communi- 
.cate with the navy allotment officer, 
navy retainer pay section, Navy de
partment, Washington, D. C., accord
ing to the American Legion Weekly. 
Applicants should give the following 
data : Full name, date of enrollment,
; rating and class in which eruv'led, 
present address, present rating, .ru
ber of retainer pay checks received 
' (if any) and amount of each, date of 
release from active duty, date of dis
charge from reserves.

* »  «

One of the largest single cash con
tributions for the benefit of disabled 
ex-service men has been received by 
the St. Louis city central executive 
committee of the American Legion. 
The amount was $5,000, “without a 
string to it,” given by Mrs. Newton 
L. G. Wilson, wealthy philanthropist 
of thè city. The fund will be used 
exclusively to assist disabled men ìd 
obtaining just compensation and for 
the relief of their dependents.

* * *
American Légion posts in Minnesota 

are having a lively controversy as to 
which one has the oldest Legionnaire 
on its rolls. Redwood Falls presented 
Dr. Gibson, seventy-two years old, who 
served with the medical corps at Fort 
Benjamin Harrison, Ind., and held the 
record until Kimball post introduced 
Adam Brower, seventy-six years old, 
and Joe Mason, who admits eighty-six 
years and a highly prized membership 
In the Legion.

*  *  *

As a result of a fight waged on the 
floor of congress by Representative 
Hamilton Fish, Jr., of New York, a 
prominent American Legion worker, 
relatives of aliens who served in the 
American army, navy and marine 
corps during the World war are en
titled to preferred right of entry In
to the United States in the three-per
cent immigration to be allowed during 
the next year under the Immigration 
bill.

•  *  *

Members of the American Legion in 
St. Paul, Minn., cast their bread up
on the waters and it was returned— 
a hundredfold. Last spring they gave 
assistance to a needy man. When the 
Legion men vvere selling theater tick
ets for a benefit performance for un
employed veterans the ex-service man 
sold 500 tickets in two days. As a 
result, 150 men were sent out on job» 
the following day.

*  *  *

A vigorous campaign waged by the 
American Legion against disloyal ac- 
! tivlties of the Industrial Workers of 
;the World is responsible for the stab
bing of a Legion worker by an I. W. W.

! fanatic, according to reports received 
at Legion national headquarters from 

i Pocatello, Idaho. True to form, the 
I. W. W. member attacked the Legion 
man in a dark alley, stabbing him in 
the back.

*  *  »

For the prompt relief of disabled 
and unemployed ex-service men of Ghl_- 

’ cago, Theodore Roosevelt post of the 
American Legion staged a stag party, 
at which Judge K. M. Landis was a 
guest. Battling Nelson was in charge 
of the athletic program, the band of 
the Great Lakes naval training station 
provided music and stage stars con
tributed their services to a midnight 
frolic.

* *  *

Commuters and street car fans of 
New Orleans may have to walk when 
the American Legion meets. Em
ployees of the New Orleans Railway 
and Light company have formed a 
post of the Legion. The street railway 
men are enthusiastic members of their 
post and have promised to attend meet
ings even if they have to bring along 
their private cars.

* * *
An American Legion speaker has 

been asked to explain the aims and 
purposes of the organization at the an
nual labor picnic to be held June 18 In 
Kansas City, Kan. The action, which 
followed a conference with the mayor 
of the city, is intended to clear up any 
misunderstandings which radical ele
ments may have fostered in the ranks 
of labor organizations.

*  *  •

Only men who were in the service 
during the World war will be admitted 
to a hotel being erected by the Port
land, Ore., post of the American Le
gion The post is enlarging and re
modeling upper floors of its large club
house to accommodate 70 men.

* * *
Idaho American Legion members 

opened their state service and mem
bership campaign with prayers in al
most every church in the state.

* *  *

Store window posters and street ear 
signs aided Summit post of the Amer
ican Legion at Akron, O., during a 
membership campaign.

M E M B E R
^ F E D E R A L  RE S E RVE  

S Y S T E M

We Invite Your Account 
And Your Co-operation

You cannot work alone; we cannot 
work alone, but working together in 
harmony and understanding, and build
ing a permanent foundation, we will 
emerge from all of our difficulties with 
flying colors, into the full enjoyment of 
real and lasting prosperity.

First National Bank
Midland, Texas.

FINE TAILORING FOR BOTH 
MEN AND WOMEN

Call on us for fine Tailoring, Dress-making and Re
pairs. A specialty of the better class of work; 
hemstitching, pecoting, etc. We guarantee to 
please you in everything.

Harrison & Hale
D ress-m aking Parlors.

Garrett & Bsown Bldg. Main Street.

Better Meals 
and Chi’Bine

YOU don’t have to cook the 
same round o f dishes over 

and over to have meals on time.

The Florence Oil Cook Stove 
will lift you out of your cooking 
rut. Because— the Florence 
needs little attention, is easy to 
regulate, and gives such depend
able results. You are sure the 
meal will be ready on time— no 
matter what you cook. Burns 
kerosene.

Come into our store and learn 
more about the Florence.

More Heat 
Less Care

FLORENCE
OIL COOK STOVES

PHONE 135
' '-~A. ' -. MIDLAND, TEXAS.
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Miss Mabel Shaw HonoTee 
- Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wilhite and 
daughter, Miss Mary, entertained on 
Wednesday evening in compliment to 
Miss Mabel Shaw. The personnel of 
the party was taken from the church 
and musical friends of the honoree, 
among whom she is quite a favorite, 
and the affair which was cleverly and 
daintiiy planned, was a pretty com
pliment to her, as she now ventures 
forth a fledgling from the home nest 
into the world so wide.

A number of diversions appro
priate to the sentiment of the occa
sion were enjoyed1 and then the post
man ostensibly arrived bringing Miss 
Shaw a number of letters, which had 
been previously written by the guests
• and which she was to read at inter
nals upon her journey. A pleasant 
'hour was then spent in music and 
happy conversation, after which the 
.climax of the entertainment was 
; reached, when she was presented 
with a handsome traveling bag. Miss 
Shaw’s face was radiant with appre-

• ciation as she gratefully expressed 
'her thanks to these friends for this 
token of their esteem. Sherbert and 
:cake were served to the following: 
•¡Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Shaw, Misses Ma
bel, Geneva and Ruth Shaw, Rev. and 
|Mrs. I. H. Teefi, Mr. and Mrs. R. V. 
Hyatt, Dr. and Mrs. L. B. Pemberton, 
‘Misses Nellie Elkin, Elma Graves, 
•Lydie G. Watson, Dr. J. H. 
Haley, Messrs Ned1 Watson and W. 
’S. Elkin, Jr.

Mrs. J. B. Rhea Hostess
The Rhea Cottage with its lawn so 

green, with its lovely trees so cool 
and inviting is one of the beauty 
Ispotd of Midland, and fast Friday 
afternoon it looked particularly at- 
attractive when a lawn party was 
given in compliment to Miss Myrtle 
Tanner, a party given with the same 
good style and taste which are ever 
characteristic of Mrs. Rhea’s social 
functions. The guests were first re
freshed by cooling punch served1 by 
Misses Geraldine Cowden, Margaret 
Caldwell and Faye Taylor. Forty-two 
Was the diversion, the many tables 
being placed out under the trees and 
as a happy aftermath a course of 
frozen dainties with cake was served. 
Mrs. Homer Rowe assisted the 
charming hostess in the courtesies. 
Miss Tanner, the honor guest and 
who is one of our former city school 
teachers, has many friends in Mid
land who appreciate and admire her, 
not only for her splendid efficiency in 

\her work, but also for her poise, her 
charming personality and1 friendly 
grace of manner.

Mrs. John Hix Hostess
Circle No. 1 of the Baptist Wo

men’s Auxiliary, most pleasantly 
entertained Circle No. 2 last Monday 
teftcrnoon in the delightfully spacious 
home of Mrs. John Hix. There were 
thirty-three of the ladies present and 
a most interesting program on Chris
tian education was cleverly rendered, 
after which the assembly were favor
ed with a reading by Miss Pearl 
Wimberly, a piano solo by Miss Ruth 
Norwood and a vocal solo by Miss 
Jerra Edwards. As a pleasant con
clusion to the altogether happy occa
sion cooling refreshments consist
ing of pineapple sherbert and angel 
food cake were temptingly served.

A Pretty Home Dance
Mr. Meyer Halff, who has just re

turned from a profitable year spent 
in the military college at Roswell, N. 
M „ was host on last Thursday even
ing at an enjoyable dance given at 
the hospitable home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. Haf.ff. About 
twelve couples of his young friends 
were in attendance. Music, dancing, 
forty-two and refreshments made 
the affair one of much pleasure, and 
added' to the already long list o f mer
ry makings given in this attractive 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. ELkin returned 
last Sunday from Rochester, Minn., 
where they had been to take their 
young son, W. S., Jr., to the Mayo 
Bros. W. S., Jr., as a . result of last 
winter, at which time he was criti
cally ill for many months, has had 
deficient sight. It is to be deplored 
that these eminent physicians could 
do nothing to correct the trouble at 
this time, but W. S., Jr., is such a 
handsome, manly little fellow, that 
his friends aX- fees that even imper- 

j feet vision will not toe an unconquor- 
i able handicap to him ,;n his path of 
future progress. He is only. twelve 
years of age and is rarely intellect
ual and in intelligent and his work in 
school was indeed marvelous. Though 
unable to study at alii, nor to see the 
work demonstrated on the boards, he 
triumphantly passed his examina
tions, taking them orally, and made 
an average of 89. His highest grade 
was 98 and his lowest 85. This shows 
an unusual mind and a most recep
tive memory. He is the only son 
among several bright, attractive sis
ters and they, together with the par
ents, are pardonably proud and" de
voted to the one little son and bro
ther.

Bapt'st Picnic Mqst Enjoyable
Though many of our people are 

out of town, on their ranches and 
summering at other spots on the 
map, the basket picnic on the Bap
tist church lawn Wednesday evening 
was attended by a large crowd of 
congenial friends who thoroughly en
joyed the outing and the marvelous 
feast prepared' for the occasion. The 
music rendered by the church or
chestra was enlivening and this to
gether with the wonderful Texas 
breeze and moonlight, made an ideal 
and fairy setting for the evening.

— o—
An afternoon at home, in honor of 

her sister, Mrs. Proctor, o f St. Louis, 
was given by Mrs. H. Klapproth last 
Wednesday. Places were laid for ten, 
and it Was altogether a lovely affair. 
A  tasty salad course was served, 
which was succeeded by chicken, 
baked beans, hot rolls, cheese cake, 
coffee, and ice cream.

—o—
Mrs. J. P. Inman and children ami 

Mrs. V. R. Dockray and children en
joyed a picnic out at Cottonwood 
Grove, just west of town yesterday. 
Mrs. Inman Was hostess and there 
were “worjlds of goo j eats." The day 
was one of utmost pleasure and they 
rel arned to town late, tire 1 but hap
py- all of them.

——O'
Miss Mabel Shaw left yesterday 

afternoon for Boston, Mass., where 
she has accepted a position in the 
post office of that city. This is quite 
a promotion for Miss Shaw, tout her 
principle motive in accepting this 
position is that she can study the 
violin to such wonderful advantage 
in that great and cultural city. Her 
Midland friends are showering her 
with congratulations and will watch 
her career with much interest.

Miss Mary Barron left last week 
for a visit to Belton, Waco and Fort 
Worth. The first she will be joined 
by her mother,, Mrs. J. H. Barron, 
and together they will go to Childers 
to spend the summer months with 
Mr. Paul Barron, the efficient secre
tary of the commercial club at that 
place.

— o---■
Mrs. W. A. Dawson returned Tues

day from a visit to her sister in Aus
tin. She, together with Mr. and Mrs. 
Otis Ligon and Mrs. O. W Egon,had 
a most delightful motor trip the lat
ter three visiting in Temple and the 
adjacent towns.

— o ——

Rev. and Mrs. J. T. McKissick 
have another bit of dainty pink and 
white feminity added to their fam
ily circle. Ruth, is the pretty name 
bestowed upon the drmpled little 
Miss, who arrived last Monday, and 
weighed 8 1-2 pounds.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Stanley and 
two children, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver 
Fannin and baby, Mr. Charles Klap
proth and Miss Clella Denton are en
joying a camp’ng and fishing trip 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cowden are 
the fonid' young parents of another, 
son a fine little fellow weighing 11 
pounds and born lost Monday. The 
Reporter with numerous other 
friends extends congratulations.

Mr. O. V. Chesebro, o f Jackson, 
Tenni., is visiting Miss Lela Smith 
this week. Mr. Chesebro ,5s a gradu
ate of the law department of the 
Cumbepland University of that State.

Miss Myrtle Tanner, who is so pop
ularly known in Midland, left Sat
urday for Waco, after a most delight
ful visit here the guest of Mrs. J. B. 
Rhea.

Mr. S. S. Baiker, of Carthage, Tex- I 
as, is the guest of his son, Mr. W. 
B. Baker and family

Miss Inez Ratliff is very much en- 
i joying a visit from her sisters, Mis- 
1 ses Arvilda and Ruth Ratf-iff, of Bai- 
: ton. The young ladies, are nieces of 
¡ ¿ur esteemed townsman, Mr. George 
! Ratliff.

Miss Gladys Basham left last week 
for Abilene to take a summer course 

"in Simmons College.

Miss Brookie Lee is in Ft. Worth 
visiting in the home of Mr. W. E, 
Connell and! attending T. C. U.

Mr. O. L. Dean, of Waco, was a 
last week end guest of Miss Ida Mae 
Willoughby.

Mr. F. M. Dixon, of Dallas, was a 
recent guest of Miss Ora Mae Terry. 

— o—
Mr. Percy Forrest, of Chicago, El., 

left last Friday after a pleasant vis
it to his sister, Mrs. W. B. Baker.

Miss Ruby Hamby, of Sweetwater, 
left last Friday after a visit to Mrs. 
A. T. Terry and family.

---0---
Miss Frances Sewell, of Barstow, 

arrived today to be the guest of Miss 
Melba Baker.

Miss Salilie Bfack, of Cisco, has 
been a recent guest of Miss Ida Mae 
Willoughby.

—o---
0. B. Holt, Jr., returned Tuesday 

from the Pennsylvania Military 
College, of Chester, Penn.

Miss Fay Taylor, of Baylor Col
lege, is at home for the vacation.

Mrs. Phillip Werlla, after a pleas
ant visit with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Wiley Taylor, left Tuesday 
for her home in Marshall.

— o —

Mrs. U. G. Holt, of Abilene, is  the 
attractive guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. S. Hyatt, and torother, 
Mr. R. V. Hyatt.

THERE IS NEVER A 
TIM E TO SAY DIE

HOW THREE MEN, HANDICAP
PED OVERCAME OBSTAC-___

LES AND PROSPERED

Baptist Church
Sunday School meets promptly at 

9:45 a. m. There has been an increase 
in attendance for the past three Sun
days, yet there is still room for im
provement. Let all who should be in 
Sunday School the coming Lord’s day 
begin at once to plan to be present. 
Bring your visitors along; they will 
enjoy it.

The picnic on the church lawn 
Wednesday evening was a most en
joyable affair. All brought well fill
ed baskets and there was plenty and 
to spare. Fried chicken seemed to 
be very much in evidence. More than 
150 of the Sunday School came and 
had a great evening socially. It was 
a treat to the'children and the grown 
ups forgot their troubles for the 
time. The orchestra furnished mus
ic; the children and others played 
games, and later in the evening all 
enjoyed a song-fest. with some talks 
and prayers in place of the mid-week 
prayer service. It was announced 
there would be something o f this na
ture once each month during the 
summer. Come to Sunday School on 
Sunday. W. A. Dawson, Supt.

Preaching hours, 11 a. m. and 8 p. 
m. The pastor will speak at the 11 
O'clock hour and Miss Luceile Rea
gan will have charge of the evening 
service. Miss Reagan is to soon sail 
as a missionary to Africa. You will 
enjoy hearing her.

The B. Y. P. U. will render ¡an in
teresting program beginning at 7 p. 
m., for the young people.

Ladies . Auxiliary meets Monday 
afternoon at 3:30 o ’clock.

OWEN J. HULL, Pastor.
!

Christian Churcb 
The second of a series of services 

based upon the Savior’s Sermon on 
the Mount will be given at 11 a. m. 
The topic is a divine prescription for 
happiness. A splendid musical pro
gram “ is provided. Mrs. George 
Brantley, of Carlsbad, N. M., will 
render a vocal solo.

Evening services at 8 o’clock. Ser
mon topic, “What Does Paul Mean 
by Speaking o f ‘Christ in U s?” ’ 
Some questions asked the pastor will 
be probably answered at this service. 

Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
I. H. TEEL, Pastor.

Epworth League
Subject, “ Men and Women Whose 

Lives Should Inspire Us.’’
Leader—Freddie Bradford.
Song and prayer service.
Scripture Heb. 2:32-40; 12:1-2. '
Song.
Silent prayer, concluding with the 

Lord’s prayer.
Leader’s talk—“ Heroes and the 

Like.”
“What is the Value of Heroes?”— 

Betty V. Trammell.
Vocal solo— Miss Reba Nugent.
“ Some Anc'ent and Modern Heroes 

who Inspire.”
“ Gideon1”— Mary Swimme.
“ David”—Herman Klapproth.
“ Daniel”—Hattie Mae Trammell.
Piano sollo—Bessie Johnson.
“ Grenfell”—Doha Bradshaw.

Midland people, have been much de
pressed, one way and another, dur
ing the past few months, mostly on 
account of low prices for what we 
have to sell; but there is never a 
time to say die. Compared with the 
misfortunes of others our burdens 
are usually very light. Here are 
three stories taken from a recent is
sue of the Shreveport Times and 
handed to us by our townsman, W. 
S. Hill:

If ybu at the age of 50 should be
come an invalid, flat on your back, 
unable to move hand or foot or turn 
your head, woif.d you give up?

All these happened to Jesse Tyler 
Dingee, of Brooklyn, N. Y.

Despite his handicaps, Dingee car
ries on a business o f a size seldom 

• attained by great men in good health.
From his couch, with a telephone 

strapped to his head, he dictates let
ters and keeps office forces on the 
jump in the three business concerns 
in which he is interested.

Successful? After five years of 
invalidism, he has just bought a 
$50,000 house.

“ That’s because I still have my 
head,” says Dingee. ‘“ I have full 
use of my mind—which has always 
been the only really important part 
of the human body.”

Why be discouraged?

MR. RANCH M A N !
We have what you need in ranch 
medicinal supplies, such as~

Chloroform 
Cresylic 
Arsenic 
Strychnine 
Kreso Dip 
Stock Powders

Coal Tar 
Pine Tar 
Fish Oil 
Fly Spray 
Neats Foot Oil 
Worm, Killer

Hal Ebrig, of Chicago, has heen 
confined to bed' for seven years. 
His left arm is the only part of his 
body he can move.

An automobile accident afflicted 
him with paralytic nerve shock.

Most men Would have become bit
ter—given up the fight.

But Ebrig laughed at his handicap. 
Right-handed, he trained his left 
hapd to handle a brush. His paint
ings sell for $150 and upward each. 
He also has produced several suc
cessful songs, and orchestra num
bers which he picked' out on the pia
no with one finger.
v “ I ’m successful!,”  says Ebrig, “be
cause I didn’t lose interest, will pow- 

,er and ambition.”

We Call Special Attention to

S h o o - F S y  H o r n  F a i n t
Dehorning made safe at any season. Guaranteed

City Drug Store
Phone 33 Stare Phone 33

* )

Why be discouraged?

Harry K. Ronne, sightless and 
partly paralyzed, is known as “ the 
wonder man” in Lushton Neb.

Ronne went blind in 1903. Then 
came paralysis.

Handicapped, he trained himself to 
be a telephone operator. He makes 
connections rapidly.Says no two ring 
or buzzes sound exactly allike, hence 
he knows instantly what number is 
calling. Ronne is successful.

“ That,”  says he, “ is because there 
'■’ s no handicap so great that it can
not toe overcome.”

Why bo discouraged?

Sometimes the battfe for a living 
makes you discouraged.

Sometimes it seems that, no mat
ter how hard you try, everything 
goes against you.

Sometimes it seems that you never 
will get ahead.

But Dingee, Ebrig and1 Ronne have 
proven that if you keep the right 
state of mind and grit your teeth, 
you can overcome handicaps compar
ed with which your present ones are 
paere shadows.

Pick up your load, brother. To
morrow’s a new day.

Presbyterian Endeavor
Subject— Some Bible Men and Wo

men.
Leader—Thelma White.
Song.
Bible readings.
Roll call, to which members shall 

respond with the name o f a Bible, 
character and also tell the quality 
which they admire or dislike in the 
character.

Three Character sketches— 1st, by 
Ruby Willis; 2nd by Harry McClin- 
¡tic; 3rd, by Richard Ramsay, 
j Vocal sopo-—Mrs. A. N. Brown.
' Song, prayer and benediction.

H. M. Bums, Jr., J. W. Humphrey 
and W. E. Oden, of College Station 
Texas, have formed a company to 
buy cotton anj will open an office in: 
Midland atoout Sept. 1st. These gen
tlemen come to us well recommend
ed and will no' doubt be a benefift to- 
our country by offering the highest 
price possible to our farmers for 
their product. More exact details o f 
this firm will be given in a later is
sue.

Leo. Markety, Frank Haley and 
Adolph Schwartz, oil men from 
Wichita Falls, were in the city Wed
nesday en route to El Paso.

n

The HOOVER
It Beats—-As It Sweeps—As It Cleans

We will demonstrate 
the Hoover in your 
home or at our store. 
Convenient terms, if 
desired.

Only The Hoover lifts She rag and flutters it 
over 1,000 tim es a m inute on an air cushion

Only $6.25 down and $6.20 a month for a short time—this figures only 
21c a day—pays for a Hoover. We will gladly call at your home and 
demonstrate without obligation.

We, Will Gladly Demonstrate The Hoover on Your Rugs—you will not 
be obligated in the least.

Use a Hoover 3 days free! We will gladly lend you a Hoover for free 
trial. If satisfactory, easy teims can be arranged.

Borrow a Hoover from us for trial! Without charge,, we will gladly 
lend you a Hoover to try on your rugs. Just call or phone and we 
will deliver it. Convenient terms, should'you decide to buy.

$6.20 a month pays for a Hoover! Only $6.25 down and $6.20 a month 
for a short period—21c a day ¡—pays for The Hoover while you use it. 
Phone for a free home demonstration.

6 We will demonstrate The Hoover in your home or at our store, 
venient terms, if desired.

Midland Light Co
Phone No. 106

Con-
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fT L A S S I F I E T Y
^ A D V E R T IS E M E N T S  I lJ

ROOMS

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished 
rooms, newly papered, and all con
veniences. J. V. Hobbs.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
WANTED, BAD— To do your watch 
and jewelry repairing. Inman. 35tf

FOR g A L E - MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE— The Postoffice Confec
tionery. A  nice little business for 
some one who has time to look after 
it. Will sell or trade. J. W. Cook, the 
baker.

FOR SALE— Twenty cars mountain 
cedar posts, 6 1-2 to 20 feet long, and 
2- to 6-inch tops. Prices f. o. b. San 
Saba, Texas. Aylor Cedar Company. 
■;______________________________36-5tpd
FOR SALE—A second hand Hup. 
just over-hauled and; is in good con
dition. Casings, tubes, 'etc., all 
practically new. A  bargain. Call at 
this office, or phone No. 7.
FOR S A iE —A Nash roadster, a 5- 
ton truck with trailor, some 6- 8- 10- 
and 12-inch casing, and three gaso
line engines, all in good shape. Call 
W. S. Hill, phone 240. 31-tf

FOR SALE—A 1917 Ford roadster, 
with 4-foot truck body on back. Good 
over-sized tires ail around. $275 
cash. See it at Llano Tailor Shop; 
________________    19tf

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE
SOR SALE— Section of good land 10 
miles from Midland, Texas. Six dol 
lars per acre bonus. Terms to right 
party. 320 acres good land to trade 
for Midland! town property, land 11 
miles out, and extra good. Residence 
for sale; has four rooms, dot 100 by 
140, northeast corner block, close in. 
Good well o f water, windmill, tank, 
garage, place for milkcow. This is 
a bargain, with one-third a- -h, bal 
ance easy. Don’t answer unless you 
mean business. Address Box 444. 
Midland, Texas.____________  36-2t
FOR SALE—The T. Z. Brown place, 
South Midland. Has 5-room house 
and 30 acres of land. $1500 gets it. 
Mrs.C.F. Blackwell, Box 265, Sweet
water, Texas. 31-4t

ODESSA’S UNIQUE 
GIFT TO FT. WORTH

REGISTERED JERSEY COW DO
NATED TO FREE MILK AND 

ICE FUND

A STITCH IN TIME

Midland People Should Not Neglect 
Their Kidneys

No kidney ailment is unimportant. 
Don’t overlook the slightest back
ache or urinary irregularity. Nature 
may he warning you of approaching 
dropsy, gravel or Bright’s disease. 
Kidney disease is seldom fatal if 
treated in time, but neglect may 
pave the way. Don’t  neglect a lame 
or aching baek another day. Don’t 
ignore dizzy spells, headaches, wear
iness or depression. If you feel you 
need kidney help begin using the re
liable, time-tried remedy, Doan’s 
Kidney Pills. For 50 years, Doan’s 
have been found effective. Endorsed 
by Midland people.

Mrs. O. F. Wells, says: “ I have
used Doan’s Kidney Pills and: have 
found them to be the only remedy I 
can depend on to d!o me good. There 
are times when I do a little heavy 
lifting or too much housework that 
I get*a catch in the small of my back 
and my kidneys begin acting irreg
ularly. For such spells I take a 
few Doan’s Kidney Pills and they 
make me feel a lot better in every 
way. I would never be without a box 
of Doan’s  on hand.”

Price 60 cents at all dleailers. Don’t 
simply ask for a kidney rem edy- 
get Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same 
that Mrs. Wells had. Foster-Milburn 
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y. adv 37-2t

The Fort Worth Star-Telegram 
has lately favored Odessa with some 
good publicity and the Odessa Com- 
n’.ereiali Club is paying rt back in a 
unique and splendid way. John Gist 
donated a registered Jersey cow as a 
gift of- the Commercial Club to the 
Star Telegram's free milk and ice 
fund. However the Star-Telegram 
tells the story. Here it is:

Introducing The Star-Telegram
Free Milk and lee Fund cow!

The Odessa Commercial Club, an 
infant organization hacked by live 
wire men of Crane and Ector coun
ties, made this gift to the poor kid
dies o f Fort Worth, through The 
Star-Telegram Free Milk and Ice 
Fund. Judge J. T. Cross, 
secretary of this club, presented the 
animaS to The Star-Telegram in per
son Monday.

She’s a regular cow with a pedi
gree. A registered Jersey, Mona Li
sa No. 4 will give five gallons of pure 
rich milk a day. Her sister, an old
er cow, gives six gallons of m11k 
daily.. The milk and ice fund cow is 
three years old.

This is the first time the kiddies of 
the poor of Fort Worth have been 
given such a bounteous gift from 
kind hearted men outyde the city. 
The Odessa Commercial Club has the 

-distinction o f making the first pre
sentation of, this kind to the under
privileged children of the poor.

Mona Lisa No. 4 arrived Monday 
morning and now is at the Daggett- 
Keen Commission Company, north 
sidq, where she will remain until 
Thursday, June 23rd.

Want to see the gift made fby the 
Odessa club to the kiddies of Fort 
Worth?

Want to see the pedigreed Jersey 
that will be sold to make money to 
buy milk and ice for the half starved, 
anaemic little ones of the poor?

Mona Lisa No. 4 will be on exhibi
tion Thursday on the Roe lot, next 
to The Star-Telegram building and 
near the center of the city. She not 
only will be on exhibition, but the 
registered Jersey will be sold at ,auc 
tion on this date.

The Reporter will he able to give a 
further story of Odessa’s enterprise 
next Weajk. Publicity Manager Wall 
is in Fort Worth this week, on busi
ness, and our Odessa Commercial 
Commercial Club News i,s a little 
short accordingly.

W. C. Stone and family returned 
to Midland last Friday. During the 
past five years they made their home 
in Oregon. We are very glad to note 
their return.

Claude Cowden came in Thursday 
from  his ranch northwest of Midland 
and reports a splendid rain for at 
least 75 miles, and also that the 
range is in fine shape.

Mrs. W. F. Bates and children, of 
Odessa were visitors Wednesday.

Chas. Goldsmith shipped 4 cars of 
cattlie to El Paso Wednesday.

INMAN’S
THE PLACE WHERE YOU 

ALW AYS GET

A SQUARE DEAL
t

IN ANYTHING IN HIS LINE

INMAN
The Jeweler and Optician

PUTTING TRUCKS 
OUT OF BUSINESS

FARM AND RANCH THINKS 
NEW. LAW SHOULD BE 

AMENDED

The following appeared in the last 
issue of Farm and Ranch:

“ It was probably not the intention 
of the legislature to place undue'bur
dens on those operating trucks when 
a law increasing the license fee and 
assessing a mileage tax was passed 
during the last session. The main 
idea was to make it necessary for 
truck owners to pay a reasonable 
amount towards construction of 
roads and bridges which they were 
helping to destroy. In doing so, 
however, it is believed by those who 
have .considered the subject from ail 
angles, that the law which goes into 
effect in July is altogether too severe 
and should be amended.

“ Thiŝ  law increases the license fee 
60 per cent. Truck owners do not ob
ject to this feature as it makes it 
uniform throughout the country. The 
law also assesses a mileage fee rang
ing from 1 cent per mile on a 1 1-2 
ton truck to 8 cents on a truck with 
a carrying capacity of 1.0,000 to 12,- 
000 pounds. Another feature' o f the 
law .fixes a speed limit which 
users of trucks say is altogether too 
Ipw and will interfere greatly with 
the rapid transportation o f freight.

“ That part o f the law which is 
most objectionable is the mileage tax 
which, it is said, will practically 
cause the discontinuance of motor 
truck lines. This tax, based on a 
daily trip of a five ton truck from 
Dallas to Fort Worth and return, 
wi!f, cost the owner $1,440 mileage 
tax annually in addition to $120 li
cense fee, other trucks in proportion. 
This is figured on sixty miles per 
day for 300 working days. In addi
tion there will he the expense and 
trouble of keeping accurate daily re
cords.

“Although it is generally conceded 
that trucks using our public high
ways should be regulaed as to load 
and spee<jl and that they should be 
caused to haf-p bear the expense of 
building and maintaining good roads, 
the new law rs manifestly unfair and 
should he amended. Trucks are mod
ern necessities. They have become a 
part o f our transportation system 
and should he encouraged rather than 
discouraged in expanding their use
fulness. To put the truck lines out 
of business means higher freight 
rates and much congestion in busy 
times. It is a blow to an industry 
recognized as one of the modem nec
essities. While regulation is neces
sary, it should be kept v/ithin the 
bounds of reason.”

It may be so; probably all of this 
is true, but wc wonder if  the editor 
of Farm and Ranch ever followed be
hind one of these aforesaid trucjks on 
a muddy road. They are the “ cussed- 
est” things man ever produced for 
tearing up roads anj making them 
alll hut impassable. One day we 
trailed over the road from Mertzon 
to Big Lake, in the wake of that 
memorable national convoy that de
toured from Sweetwater to Pecos by 
way of San Angelo.

In a perfectly good Haynes-6 we 
negotiated this 47. miles in about 9 
hours, and finished in almost a state 
of collapse. Right then, had the two 
of us the power, every truck in ex
istence would have been destroyed, 
regardless, and it would have been 
ordained that never another should 
be bui|lt. We were sore, awfully 
sore, both ways, and impulsiveness* 
woujld have lied us to extremes. Even 
now, however, we are not inclined to 
agree with Farm and Ranch that the 
new law should he amended.

But, then, we haven't the truck -ad
vertising that Farm and Ranch en
joys. Sometimes opinions are made 
to change—for cause. Ours may be 
made to undergo it—maybe.

Presbyterian Church 
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m. 
Christian Endeavor, 7:25 p. m. 
Preaching services, both morning 

and evening.
A. P. WILLIS.

E. H. Haines is to ship 18 cars of 
cattle to Denver for pasturage the 
latter part of the week. These cat- 
tie will be taken) to Lamesa and 
thence to Amarillo where Jeff Cow
den is to take them with 2 cars of W. 
F. Cowden’ s cattle to Denver.

Gene Cowden and wife came in the 
early part o f the week from the 
ranch near the Pecos river. Mr. Cow
den says that grass is looking fine 
and plenty of rain , has fallen in that 
part of the country.

Gib Stovall came in the early part 
of the week from the G. H.'Cowden 
ranch. He reports plenty of rain and 
says the range is in splendid shape.

TEXAS FAR BEHIND
IN HEALTH ACTIVITIES

Dr. C. St. Clair Drake, secretary of 
the State asd Provincial -Authorities 
of North America, has prepared some 
very interesting statistics on State 
Departments of Health.

Texas ranks fourth in population, 
first in area and twenty-fourth in the 
total amount of money appropriated 
for public health. Massachusetts 
appropriates 39.2 cents per capita, 
Texas appropriated only 2.1 cents 
per capita. Only two states appro
priate Jess than-. Texas per capita; 
these being North Dakota and Mis
souri The -amount of health appro
priation per square mile is $188 for 
Massachusetts, and thirty-seven 
cents for Texas.

Even though the State Health De
partment secured the million dollar 
appropriation that the Texas Medi
cal Association is endorsing, thb 
Lone Star State would he placed on 
a par.’ ty with the average of other 
states, and would have much climb
ing to do in order to reach the pin- 
acle. The salaries paid Texas health 
employees are less than those paid 
in other states, and yet staff mem
bers hq!d many important places in 
this association and other national 
associations.

The Texas State program on water 
supervision is being copied by other 
states, the nursing division ranks 
second in number of public health 
nurses, and the co-operative anti
malaria activities exceed those of 
ahy other state.

N. Kaderli, W. A. Karderli, L. A. 
King and Wilma Jones were visitors 
from Stanton Wednesday.

GOOD PROGRAMS ARE >■ '
PROMISED NEXT WEEK

Tonight, Friday,at the Rialto Gar
den, “ The Silent Barrier,” a full ac
tion drama of the Swiss Alps, adapt
ed1 from Sir Louis Tracy'is well known 
book, Sheldon Lewis, famous stage 
and screen actor pliays leading char
acter and is supported by an all star 
cast. For western, thrills, see the 11th 
episode of “ Vanishing Trails.”

Saturday is “ laugh”  night. If you 
are so happy now that you simplly 
cannot stand another good laugh, you 
may be excused1 from this bundle of 
clean film fun. Tom Moore will start 
a riot of laughter in one of the fun
niest shows that ever made a hit on 
Broadway, namely Cohan’s stage 
success, “ Officer 666” and Buster 
Keaton will wind up the laugh riot 
in his comedy “ One Week.” Remem
ber him last Saturday in “ Neigh
bors ?®

Monday Shirley Mason, one of the 
most charming little actresses on the 
screen, will appear in her latest pic
ture, “ Girl of My Heart,”  an adap
tion of Frances Marion Mitchell’s 
popiilar story, “ Joan of Rainbow 
Springs,”  a tale of love light that il
lumined life in the desolate Indian 
country. Ajiso “ Son of Tarzan” ser
ial.

Tuesday Wanda Hawley, the beau- 
fu|] Paramount star will appear in a 
Realart comedy drama, “ Her First 
Elopement.”  Her clever work in 
“ Miss Hobbs”  and “ Food for Sean- 
i,dal” r established her with the Mid
land fans. Mutt and Jeff and Pathe 
Topics complete this program.

Wednesday and Thursday Pauline 
Frederick in “ Madame X .” The story, 
the play and the actress need no in

troduction. The public hailed this 
as one of the greatest plays ever pre
sented. Competent critics say the pic
ture is even greater. The star says 
it is her greatest performance, but 
we want your opinion. We Want you 
to see what we consider the finest 
part Pauline Frederick has ever play
ed, and; the most moving, the most 
¡pathetic story ever screened. Moth
er love treated in an inspiring way is 
the big theme of Madame X.

Give heed to your health and sup
port to the health authorities who 
are trying to guard it for you. Stand 
by them. Encourage them. Don’t  
overlook personal hygiene—the care 
of the body and its organs. This is 
of vital importance to every indivi
dual for most organic diseases de
velop slowly and are the result o f ig
norance or neglect of proper, livjng 
habits.

If a tax assessor asked for the val
ue of your health, what would you 
tell him and how much would you 
care to pay for it? Don’t forget, 
then, that the few mills you pay each 
year for health work is worth to you 
and the State a value only estimated 
in prosperity.

R.. L. Tankersley was a visitor to 
Midland the early part of the week. 
Mr. Tankersley is a representative o f 
the Peyton packing house o f El Paso.

Do not confine your, drinking of 
water to mealtimes. Drink before 
breakfast, between meals, and! in the 
evening, but hot later than one half 
hour before bedtime; cold water in 
the stomach may prevent sleep.

Mr. and Mra J. T. Pool were in 
from their ranch Monday.

Agricultural and Mechanical College
College Station, Texas

PRESIDENT’S OFFICE

June 15th, 1921

President Midland College,
Midland, Texas.

My Dear Sir:
I have just had opportunity to examine the 

Registrar's report on the rank of affiliated schools as 
determined by the standing of the freshmen in this 
College during the scholastic year that has just closed. 
I  was interested to see that the freshmen from your 
school had given.that institution a very high rank.

I wish to congratulate you on the high standard of 
scholastic work that is being maintained in Midland 
College £ts evidenced by the freshmen registered from 
that institution.

With every good wish for the success of your work, 
I am Very sincerely yours,

(Signed) 1. B. BIZZELL, Pres.

Midland College 
1921-1922

Session Begins in September
WRITE FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

MIDLAND COLLEGE
Office of The President

Midland, Texas

%
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Notice ---------
The State of Texas,
County of Midland.
To the Creditors o f R. W. Aycook: 

You are hereby notified that R. W. 
Aycock of the county of Midland, on 
the 4th day of June, A. D., 1921, ex
ecuted a deed of assignment, convey
ing to the undersigned all o f his 
property for the benefit of such of 
his creditors as will consent to ac
cept their proportional share of his 
estate and discharge him from their 
respective claims, and that the un
dersigned accepted1 said_ trust, and 
has duly qualified as required by law.

All creditors consenting to said 
assignment must, within four 
months after the publication o f this 
notice, make known to the assignee 
their consent in writing, and within 
six months from the date of this ni- 
tice file their claim, prescribed1 by 
law, with the undersigned, who re
sides at Midland, Texas, which is al
so his post office address.

Witness my hand this 6th day of 
June, A. D. 1921.

W. R. CHANCELLOR, 
36-4t Assignee.

W. P. Nugent, business phone 216 
residence phone 186. Call him for 
good oak wood, sawed or in 4-foot 
lengths. adv 19tf

OIL DEVELOPM ENT IN
TH E  PECOS FIELD

Philipp’s Dairy
Pure, Fresh M ilk

Delivered from 5 a. m. to 6 
a. m. and 5 p. m. to 6 p. m. 

Your patronage solicited.
Phone'337-C

LLANO BARBER SHOP i!
M. D. JOHNSON 

Proprietor 
Courteous Expert Workmen ;; 

Sanitary Specialties •'
Your Patronage Solicited ;
PHONE *7«

CARPENTER AND BUILDER
J. H. WILHITE

Phone 261

J .  P. COLLINS
R E A L E STATE  

Ranches and Live Stock 
Kansas Blackleg Yaccine. 

MIDLAND, TEXAS

•H -* * » !' '14' ■»' M-M

\ >  D R . C . H . TIGNER  
Dentist

Office
Second Floor 

•; Gary & Burns Building. T
■Hi .H . .H . ■!  .{..H .****

Garrard &  Russell 

Lawyers
Civil ̂ Practice

M ID L A N D  -  -  T E X A S

B. W . B A K E R
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w

GENERA CIVIL PRACTICE
Suite212 Liaon Building 

M ID L A N D . T E X A S

Midland Tranfers
WILLINGHAM & ELAM

Day Phone 24 Night Phone 246
We solicit a share of your hauling 

and guarantee satisfactory service.

Drs. Curtis &  Liddell
Internal Medicine and Surgery.
Dr. Curtis, Day Fhone 12-J; 

Night Phone 176
Dr. Liddell, Day Phone 12-J; 

Night Phone 12-Y
Offices formerly occupied by 

Dr. J. F. Haley

♦ + + + + * * + + + + + + + + + ♦ ♦

❖  MISS LYDIE G. WATSON + 
•5* who has been a piano student *  
•S’ of the most eminent instruc- + 
4* tors of Galloway,Searcy, Ark., ♦ 
4* Landon Conservatory, Dallas, *  
<• and American Conservatory, *
❖  Chicago, HI., now lias her *
❖  Studio open for the terui 1920- *
❖  21. The highest standards +
❖  maintained. Thoroughness the *
•5* slogan. Study with definite + 
•S’ aim. *

Crews have arrived for the C. W. 
Gossert and and Consolidated Cul
berson County, and these arrivals 
forecast an early resumption of ac
tivities in that vicinity, in addition 
to the development program being 
carried on by the two Owens walls, 
and Iby the Weoh Company.

Meanwhile greatest interest in the 
operations around Pecos , is centered 
on the Trans-Pecos and the Helen S. 
with the Bell No. 1, as a probable 
early contender. Oil saturated 
sands and shale continue to be found 
in the Trans-Pecos wdll in Ward 
County and the odor from these 
sands indicate that the oil is of a 
very high quality. Operations are 
continued on this wel|l in charge of a 
competent, crew, and it is being 
watched very cf.osely by the oil fra
ternity because of the excellent show
ings. Oil shows on the sluice pit, 
and the bailer brings considerable oil 
to the top.

A sack of wheat has been sent to 
the Heflen S. in the Bell territory, 
and has been sunk to the bottom of 
the hole, the idea being that the 
wheat will swell when put in the 
wiater,and that it will act as a stop to 
sediment that might flow under the 
casing, and thus form a mud dam, 
which will keep water out of the well 
proper, and allow drilling to preceed 
with a dry frole. The hoile has been 
pushed to a depth of 1,000 feet with 
very good showings in a Ibrown lime
stone formation, and the operators 
are strong in their belief that pro
duction will be found in the vicinity.

The casing of the Bell No. 1, 
should reach the bottom of the 1830 
foot hoi’ e Friday, and mudd’ng off 
operations are to be immediately 
started. Precautions will be taken 
to prevent the blow-out which occur
red previously when the mud was 
placed in the hole and' gas pressure 
forced it over the top of the derrick. 
It is believed that the use of mud 
back of the casing will provide the 
needed water shut off.

The Cossert” rig on section 7, block 
100 Culberson County, is the only ro
tary core cutting rig in the field. The 
rig cuts a core eleven inches in dia
meter out of the ground, and brings 
to the top of the ground the exact 
formation at the bottom of the hole. 
Cable tools are also had with the rig, 
and these were used in forcing the 
way through a mass of boulders at 
the 100 feet depth encountered in 
drilling operations last fall. Mr. 
Gossert and members of his crew are 
in the field. A  new boiler is needed 
before drilling can he started, it Is 
understood,

E. Berner, fielld superintendent for 
the Consolidated Sulphur Company, 
which has a standard rig on section 
26, block 111, Culberson County, 
went back to Chicago this week to 
confer with some of the interests of 
the company, while a crew of Cali
fornia drillers have gone to the lo
cation, and are understood, to be 
preparing for operations. Both the 
Consolidated and Gossert operations 
are dependent on , mountain water 
for their steam supply, and have been 
shut down waiting for rains. The 
recent rains have filled the natural 
reservoirs.

The Owens No. 2, in 16-92 school, 
is understood to be well below 1700 
feet, and making good time, with 
some showings of oil and gas. 
The No. 1, has found an under
ground cave at 90 feet, in which the 
bit was lost, and cannot be touched 
by fishing cools. The difficulty will 
be that of assuring a straight hole 
through the cave and surveys, and 
tests have been made with a view -to 
securing the proper conductors to 
carry the.tools beyond this point.

Casing has been taken to the Weoh 
well at the intersection of Reeves 
Culberson and Jeff Davis counties 
and it is understood that operations 
would soon he resumed in (hat ter
ritory. The Toyah Shallow Oil Com
pany on the Cowan ranch has suc
ceeded in fisb'ng its hit from the 505 
foot hole and is now occupying itself 
with efforts to shut off the water so 
that a test of the oil showing at that 
depth can be made. The company has 
a lost bit in its No. 2, well in the El 
Paso-Sargosa section south of Pecos 
at a depth of about 260 feet, and is 
fishing.

The Toyah Bell No. 2, has made ex
cellent time during the past week 
and was working well below 3200 
feet in gypsum and salt rock forma 
tion late this week. This formation 
is accepted by the operators as an in- 
dication of a geological break be
tween the Permian and Pennsylvan
ian formation, which the operators 
expect to pick up between 3,000 and 
4,000 feet, and where they expect to 
find oil in paying quantities.

This well has had probahly as 
many favorable showings as any in 
the field, oil saturated limes having 
(been located at number of points be
tween 2,000 feet and the present

depth.
The Pinal Dome in Eastern Lov

ing County succeeded in getting all 
needed casing to the well after bat
tling the cloudbursts and flood's of 
the past weeks, and it is understood 
to be again drilling below 830 feet.

Only pleasing reports are avail
able to The Enterprise from the Riv
er well this week, but it is understood 
that the drilling is working at about 
1940 feet, and: that considerable gyp
sum and dark limes are being found 
in the salt rock formation at that 
depth.

Word from the Pecos County ter
ritory is to the effect that the Mir
acle well, after being cemented and 
treated to a smalil shot responded 
with a Flow for an hour and one-half 
estimated at 25 barrels, and that ef
forts are to be made to put this well 
on the pump. This well is the 96-foot 
winder, which created, considerable 
excitement in January.

The Pinal Dome Oil Company is 
drilling at about 1675 feet northeast 
of Fort Stockton. The Pope Pros
pecting Company is drilling below 
11,00 feet near the Miracle wa|U, and 
the Bower, Hale & Lamb combination 
is drilling below 1300 feet on their 
location.

Arch Bell is tireless in h’ s efforts 
to put the Los Pecos down to pay 
■sand and as field manager -is putting 
in full time and now has that well be
low the 910 foot level. He was in 
town Wednesday and for fear that 
wouf-d he his last opportunity to re
port before this week’s Enterprise 
appeared, called in to say that they 
were working hard to shut off the 
water and making hole every day and 
that work is going on satisfactorily. 
They have some gas and rainbow col
ors, but no oil sand: and are hoping 
to penetrate the sand at any time.

C. H. Willoughby of the Toyah- 
Bell No. 2, in Pecos Wednesday and 
says that they will be down below 
2300 feet by the time The Enterprise 
goes to press. He stated that the 
formation was changing and it has 
since been reported that they are 
again in a rock salt formation. This 
is the deepest test in the field1 and 
every effort is being made to put the 
well down to pay sand though ac
cording to Mr. Willoughby, they are 
having a struggle to keep it financed 
and he is calling for assistance in a 
stentorian voice. This well has had 
some fine oil showings recently.

When the derrick and1 machinery of 
the Laura well were destroyed by 
fire on May 11th the stem dropped to 
the bottom of the hole. The derrick 
and engine are now in good order and 
the drillers have steam up and are 
fishing to recover the stem. Mr. Tin- 
nally does not anticipate any troub
le in bringing up the stem and when 
recovered everything will he in readi
ness to resume drilling. -This quick 
resumption of operation after the 
unfortunate destruction of the plant 
is the subject o f very favorable com
ment and' is frequently mentioned 
with approbation and appioval by all 
interested in the progress of the well.

3

PROMINENT RANCHMAN
WAS RECENTLY MARRIED

Ulss Dalmont and Miss Ida Hop- 
good were married Saturday, June 
4th, at Odonnielll, by Rev. Cole, pas
tor of the Baptist church of this 
Pite.ce. Miss Hopgood has been teach
ing school at the above named place 
the past year. She also' taught at 
the Dalmont school, in the east part 
of the county, for two years. Mr. 
Dalmont. for several years past, has 
been one of Gaintes County’s most 
prominent ranchmen, is known by all. 
His bride, likewise is well known, 
and the best wishes go to them from 
their many friends. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dalmont are residing temporarily on 
the Alex Wyly place, in the south
east part of the county.- -Seminole. 
Sentinel.

Mr. Dalmont has friends in Mid
land, ollso, all of whom will join The 
■Reporter in extending to him and his 
(bride the very best wishes.

Child welfare is the foundation of 
the temple of civilization and pro
gress. As the bodies of the kiddies 
are builded so is the nation and in 
th’s work the State Board of Health 
is increasingly and successfully ac
tive in campaigns for physical ex
amination of your child, or your wife, 
or your husband. Don’t put every
thing on the Lord for He has enough 
to stand from our individual “ cussed- 
ness.”  Had) you ever thought that 
the d^ath might be due to eareless-

Would you like to buy a nice home 
in Midland or a desirable building 
location close ini See W. S. Hill.

Gray hairs appear in some heads 
earlier than in others. Nothing has 
yet been discovered to provent them. 
Dyeing the hair destroys .its natural 
beauty and is not resorted to by peo
ple of the best taste.

BUICK.lt
(9 ~Q)

Present lines of new Buick six-cylinder 
models will be carried thru the 1922
season.

Beginning June 1st the new series and 
prices will be as follows, f. o. b. factories, 
Flint, Michigan.

Germs are usually a hand to mouth 
affair. Better wash up.

M odel 22-44 Three Passenger Roadster, 
M odel 22-45 Five Passenger Touring, - 
M odel 22-46 Three Passenger Coupe, - 
M odel 22-47 Five Passenger Sedan, - - 
M odel 22-48 Four Passenger Coupe, 
M odel 22-49 Seven Passenger Touring, 
M odel 22-50 Seven Passenger Sedan, -

Old Prices N ew  Prices

$1795 $1495
$1795 $1525
$2585 $2135
$2895 $2435
$2985 $2325
$2065 $1735
$3295 $2635

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICH.
P ion eer  B u ild ers  o f  V a lv e -in -H e a d  M otor Cars 

Branches in all Principal Gities— Dealers Everywhere 

L oca l Dealer

Coyle-Cordill Motor Co.
Telephone 85 Midland, Texas

Citation by Publication
State of Texas.
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Midland County—Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to 

summon R. Gardner, whose resi
dence is unknown, to appear at the 
next regular term o f the justice 
court, precuict No. 1, o f Midland 
County, Texas, to be held at the 
court house thereof in the town of 
Midland ,on the fourth Monday in 
June, A. D., 1921, being the 27th 
day of June, A . D.t 1921, then and 
there to answer a petition filed in 
said court on the 31st day of May, 
A. D., 1921, in a suit numbered 1467 
on the docket thereof, wherein the 
First National Bank of Midland, 
Texas, is plaintiff, and R. Gardner is 
defendant; the cause of action being 
alleged as follows: That on the 22
day of January, A. D., 1921, defen
dant executed and delivered to plain
tiff his promissory note in wrting, 
and thereby promised to pay plain
tiff or his order thirty days after 
date, the sum of four hundred fifty 
and no-100 dollars, with interest 
thereon from maturity at the rate of 
ten per cent per annum until paid, 
that on April 1, 1921, defendant paid 
on said note the sum of four hundred 
ten and 60-100 dollars, leaving a bal
ance due thereon of thirty-nine and

provided for the usual ten per cent 
40-100 dollars; that said note also 
attomey’3 fees i f  placed in the hands 
of an attorney for collection, that it 
has been placed in the hands of E. R. 
Bryan, an attorney for collection, 
and plaintiff sues for the balance 
due on said note, interest, attorney’s 
fees, and costs of suit. You are fur
ther commanded to summon such de
fendant and to serve this citation 
by making publication of this 
citation once in each week for four 
consecutive weeks previous to the re
turn day hereof, in some newspaper 
published in your, county ;but ,if there 
be no newspaper published in said 
county then in any newspaper pub
lished in this Seventieth Judicial Dis 
trict; but if there be no newspaper 
published in said judicial district, 
then in a newspaper published in the 
judicial district nearest to said dis
trict.

Herein fail not, but have you be
fore said court on the first day of 
the next term thereof, this writ, with 
your return thereon, showing how 
you have executed' the same.

Witness, R. E. Crowley, Justice of 
the Peace Precinct No. 1, Midland 
County, Texas.

Given under my hand this the 31st 
day o f May, A. D., 1921.

R. E. CROWLEY,
Justice of the Peace, Precinct No. 1, 

Midland County, Texas.
35-4t

A STITCH IN TIME

Midland People Should Not Neglect 
Their Kidneys

No kidney ailment is unimportant. 
Don’t overlook the slightest back
ache or urinary irregularity. Nature 
may he warning you o f approaching 
dropsy, gravel or Bright's disease. 
Kidney disease is seldom fatal if 
treated in time, but neglect may 
pave the way. Dori’t neglect a lame 
or aching hack another day. Don’t 
ignore dizzy spells, headaches, wear
iness or depression. If you feed you 
need kidney help begin using the re
liable, rime-tried remedy, Doan’s 
Kidney Pills. For 50 years, Doan’s 
have been found effective. Endorsed 
by Midland people.

Mrs. O. F. Wells, says: “ I have
used Doan's Kidney Pills and have 
found them to be the only remedy I 
can depend on to do me good. There 
are times when I do a little heavy 
lifting or too much housework that 
I get a cateh in the small o f my back 
and my kidneys begin acting irreg
ularly. For such spells I take a 
few Doan’s Kidney Pills and they 
make me feel a lot better in every 
Way. I would never be without a box 
of Doan’s on hand.”

Price 60 cents at all dealers. Don’t 
simply ask for a kidney rem edy- 
get Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same 
that Mrs. Wells had. Foster-Milburn 
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y. adv 37-2t

Allen & Clark
Tinners, Plumbers 
Radiator Specialists

When any of your plumbing freezes, or gets out o f order, we will 
make it good as it ever was. 1  We do all kinds of sheet metal work.
We will not “ fix”  your radiator, but we repair it and make it like new.
We can weld anything that can be welded anywhere.

“ W A T C H  US G R O W ”
J .  S. A L L E N  
H U G H  C L A R K Phone 77
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D E iM R S  LECTURE 
TO PECOS !. 0. 0. F.

MIDLAND METHODIST PASTOR 
IS CREDITED HIGHLY BY 

PECOS PAPER

Our Methodist pastor, Rev. S. X. 
Swimme, is an enthusiastic Odd Fel
low and an authority on its teachings. 
Some months ago he won much ap
plause, not only from local members 
but from distinguishes visitors who 
were here attending an anniversary 
celebration of the order, by deliver
ing a very Interesting, thoughtful, 
and eloquent lecture on the "Mystery 
o f the Three Links/' Since then his 
fame, or that o f his lecture, has 
spread abroad and he and the deliv
ery of his lecture, are much sought 
by lodges here and yonder. Last 
week he was in Pecos, and1 the follow
ing was said of him by the last issue 
of the Pecos Enterprise:

S. X. Swimme, pastor of the M. E. 
church at Midland and a well known 
member of the Odd Fellows, delivered 
an instructive and interesting lec
ture on “ Mystery of Three Links” at 
the Methodist church Tuesday even
ing. The audience included most all 
of the prominent members of the or
der in Pecos and vicinity and the 
comments and appreciation of those 
-in attendance are of the most pro
fuse and praiseworthy nature. He 
is an eloquent and fluent speaker 
any was absolutely conversant with 
the subject.

A  special point made by the speak
er, and considered well taken, was in 
reference to the Odd Fellows’ Home. 
The order does not claim to have an 
orphan home, nor any orphans under

their charge. All of the motherless 
children receiving their education and 
sustenance from the order are chil
dren of the order. The graduates of 
their institutions have gone into the 
world and made good, there being on
ly one exception out o f many thous
ands. Bro. Swimme, through his lec
tures on OddfelloWship makes many 
converts to Christianity both inside 
and outside of the order and! it is a 
grave question whether his teachings 
along this line would not meet with 
quite as beneficial results in induc
ing mankind to lead better lives as 
woui’-d Ms teachings from the pullpit. 
He is beloved by hjs charge at Mid
land and believes the principles of 
Oddfellowship is a strong exponent 
of Christianity and an inducement 
for men to lead better lives. The fol
lowing are some of the points taken 
up and dwelt upon by the lecturer:

The Independent Order of Odd 
Fellows is the greatest order in the 
world. For the following reasons.

It is' 101 years old, having been or
ganized in 1819, with five members, 
and now has (had at the last session 
of the Sovereign Grand Lodge, which 
met last September) 2,371,738 mem
bers, of which 577,102 are women— 
members of the Rebekah branch of 
the order.

The wealth of the order was re
ported at $87,619,580, and the income 
of the order for 1919 was almost 
twenty-four millions dollars.

The order has 56 homes, not or
phans, but Od’d Fellows’ homes—in 
which there were last year 4,487 res
idents, and these homes are valued at 
over seven million dollars.

It is the greatest order in the 
world because of what it stands for. 
Its ideals are so high that all Odd 
Fellows are good men—there are

none better. All Odd Fellows are 
Christian gentlemen. This is argued 
from the teachings o f the order, 
which are founded on the Bible and 
the Christian religion. The lecturer 
did not claim that all members of 
'of the order are Christians, or even 
good men; he (¿aims that in order to 
Jive consistently up to the principles 
and teachings o f the order a man 
must necessarily be a Christian.

Talking up the motto of the order: 
“ Friendship, Love, Truth,”  the lect
urer discussed the meaning of each 
of these principles, showing that a 
man must have Divine help in order 
to exemplify these principles in his 
life.

“ The foundation on which the 
whole superstructure of Odd Fellow
ship rests is fratemalism.” What is 
fraternalism ? It is brotherhood. 
How are all men brothers? By be
ing the sons of a common father. 
How can this be? Oni’.y in a spiritual 
sense. Paul teills us who are the 
“ sons of God.”  “As many as are led 
by the Sjyrit of God, they are the 
sons of God.”  Then, in order to be 
really brothers We must be sons of 
God, and only as we are led by His 
Spirit are we His sons.

The lecturer closed with an appeal 
to all wearers of the three links to be 
true to the ideals of the order; to do 
this they must be Christians. This 
do and, in the language o f the great 
Browning: “ Thou shalt arrive.”

LAND LIST READY
THE FIRST OF JULY

Believe in yourself and in a beni- 
ficient Creator who has given you n»t 
oply your existence but a body pro
vided with every means to resist di
sease; for in this belief lies your hope 
}n this world and in the future. If di
sease overeakes you, courage and 
hope are your best assets. Without 
dhem life is useless.

Approximately 500,000 acres of 
public school lands will be thrown on 
the maijket on Sept.'1 , 1921, accord
ing to Land Commissioner J. T. Rob
ison, who added that the list is ex
pected to be ready for free distribu
tion on July 1st. The bulk of this 
land is situated in the western por- 
t'on of the State. Virtually all of 
this land has been forfeited to the 
State for non-payment of interest on 
the unpaid purchase price and is sub
ject to recovery if the interest is 
paid on or before Sept. 1, 1921. On 
account of the (low prices which have 
been prevailing on the various ranch 
and farm products, there is appar
ently little chance that many of 
vthese tracts will be redeemed by the 
original owners. The land will be 
sold by competitive bids. Most ,of 
the land is Classified as dry grazing.

Let Everybody Come 
The Epworth League o f the Meth

odist church has secured Edward 
Brigham fo give his famous musical 
and dramatic recital in this city on 
next Tuesday night. This is a ven
ture of the League, and the young 
folks ask and expect a liberal pat
ronage. You will certainly be well 
pleased with the entertainment. Let 
everybody come.

S. X. SWIMME, P. C.

Miss Georgia Grammer, “ Bun” 
Grammer, and W. C. Stone and wife 
expect to (eave the latter part o f this 
week for an extended visit to the 
Hot Springs of New Mexico.

Don’t forget it—the musical and 
dramatic recital at the Methodist 
church next Tuesday night. Come.

THE U . S. U SCO  TREAD
Here is the U. S. Usco Tread, with a 
long - established standard of service 
among motorists who have an/ eye to 
value, as well as to price. W hile sell
ing for less than the other tires in the 
U. S. Fabric line, the Usco has earned 
a reputation for quality and depend
able economy which is not exceeded by 
any tire in its class.

Which one o f your
neighbors gets the 
best mileage out o f 
Ms tires ?
EV E R Y  once in a  while you hear a  motorist say as he 

kicks a rear tire with an admiringfoot, “ there’s  alucky  
tire! ” Give him a chance and he’ll tell you all about it  

A nd then you ’ll find that w h at he calls “ luck” is simply his 
first experience with a quality standard tire.

It all comes to this— buy a U . S. Tire anywhere  
in this country and you get definite, predictable 
value for your m oney no matter what w eight car 
you drive.

The man w h o has been guessing his w a y  through 
“overstocks,” “ discontinued lines,” “job lots” and the 
like, will find it refreshihg to talk with the local U . S. 
Tire dealer w h o is concentrating on a full, com 
pletely sized line o f U . S. Tires.

“ Fresh, live U. S. Tires 
com e direct to the dealer 
from his neighboring F a o  
tory Branch. 11

For the first time he will hear some straight quality 
tire facts— and get the difference 
between chance and certainty in 
.tire buying.

T he U . S. Tires he sees in stock are 
fresh, live tires. T h ey  come direct to the 
dealer from his neighboring Factory 
Branch.

There are 92 o f these Branches estab
lished and maintained by the U . S. Tire 
makers.

Giving your dealer a  continuous moving  
stock o f new , fresh tires built on the 
certainty o f quality first every time

“ His first experience 
wit.h U . S . q u a l i ty  
standard Tires.1'

United
United States

States Tires
Rubber Company

H EA TLEL & YARBROUGH
M ID LA N D , T E X A S

WHAT TO EXPECT

For the past year, business conditions have 
been at a low ebb. Indications point to 
improvement, but you must keep a finger 
on the business pulse to know just what to 
expect and how to plan for future business.

An account with this strong institution 
gives you the privilege o f consultation with 
our officers. Our connections afford sour
ces of information that are valuable. We 
want to serve you—keep you in touch with 
conditions—assist you to make rapid prog
ress, backed by knowledge /which assures 
success. Let our officers help you—start 
your account now.

THE
MIDLAND NATIONAL BANK

M idland, Texas

OIL DEVELOPMENT
BIG SPRING FIELD

J. S. Meriwether, trustee for the 
Co-operative Lease and Development 
Company, is shaping things up in or
der to start development work oh the 
Douthit-Parramore ranch southeast 
of Big Spring at the earliest^ possible 
date.

He has (been successful in making 
an agreement with W. W. Talliferro 
to do the drilling at a contract price. 
It is: the plan to complete the test 
started by the McCarley Oiil Asso
ciation from the present depth of 
1600 feet to a depth of 3500 feet. The 
agreement also covers the drilling of 
another well at a stipulated price per 
foot.

Floyd Dodson, an experienced! geo
logist is now making a survey of the 
holdings of the company and in addi
tion to preparing a report on the oij 
possibilities of that.'section will also 
select a location for the second test 
weHL

Mr. Meriwether is having every
thing lined up in fine shape and ex
pects in the near future to call a 
meeting af old1 stockholders and 
others interested in the development 
of the Big Spring section, at which 
time he will have something of inter
est to tel} them.

The Associated Producing and Re
fining Company of St. Louis, has ac
quired a sixty per cent interest in the 
holdings of the Omaha-Texas Oil 
Company and representatives of the 
company arrived in Big Spring Wed
nesday on their way to the Brunson 
well No, 1, thirty-five miles south
west of Big Spring.

John Van Horn, C. E. Richart, 
Harry Frost and T. M. McClure, of 
Wichita, Kan., arrived Wednesday 
morning and will be in charge of de
velopment work which starts immed
iately.

This well is to be drilled to a depth 
of 3400 feet if oil in commercial 
quantities is not encountered at a 
lesser depth.

When drilling was suspended on 
this test last November, a depth of 
2682 feet had been reached and two 
fine gas showings had1 been encount
ered in the last one hundred feet.

Our folks are indeed pleased to 
note that drilling has been resumed 
on this test.

Due to encountering another stra
tum of water in the Enders-Cushing 
test on the Cushing ranch, southeast 
of this dty, progress was delayed 
while underreaming to lower the cas
ing was in progress.

The water was encountered at 2488 
feet and the casing towered to 2522 
where a good seat was secured in the 
lime formation.

Drilling was resumed Thursday a f
ternoon.

The crew at the Sand Hill well 
were moved to Roberts well No. 1 
this week, giving a double tower to 
push work on this test, and good 
progress is being made.

The delay in the arrival of the 
drill line prevents any work being 
carried forward on San Hill at pres
ent.

There is no perfect substitute for 
breast milk. Clean fresh cow’s milk 
properly modified is the best substi
tute available. Patent foods and can
ned milk should be avoided; they are 
not fresh; they are expensive, and 
the balbies fed on them are more lia
ble to be sick than those fed on clean 
fresh cow’s milk.

Citation by Publication 
The State of Texas. To the Sher
iff or any Constable of Martin 
County— Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to 

summon N. H. Cooper by making 
publication of this citation once in 
each week for four successive weeks 
previous to the return day hereof, in 
some newspaper published in your 
county, if there be a newsparer pub
lished therein, but if not, then in any 
newspaper published in the 70th Ju
dicial District, hut if there be no 
newspaper published in said judicial 
district, then in a newspaper pub
lished in the nearest district to. said 
70th judicial district, to appear at 
the next regular term of the district 
court of Martin County, to be holden 
at the court house thereof in Stanton 
on the fourth Monday in October, 
1921, the same being the 24th day 
of October, 1921, t h a n d  1hcn  to 
answer a petition Died in sab.' c„trt 
on the 15th day of June, 1921, in a 
suit numbered on the docket of said 
court No. 873, wherein Alphonse 
Kloh, W. Forbes Morgan and David 
Rumsey are plaintiffs and N. H. 
Cooper is defendant, said petition al
leging that on or about the 4th day 
of January, 1917, plaintiffs’ prede
cessors in title, Alphonse Kloh, Emil 
Baerwaf.d and David Rumsey sold 
and conveyed to N. H. Cooper the 
southeast one-fourth of survey 23, 
Wk. 35, tsp. 3-N, certificate 2426, 
Texas & Pacific Railway Company 
original grantee in Martin County, 
Texas, containing 160 acres of land. 
That as part o f the consideration the 
defendant executed his pine promis
sory notes of even date with the 
deed, each for the sum of $160.00, 
bearing 6 per cent interest. That the 
deed was delivered1 by plaintiffs’ pre
decessors to the agent for the defen- 
dent but has never been actually de
livered to the defendant nor placed 
of record, and that the notes de
scribed above were signed by the 
sa’d N. H. Cooper and delivered! to 
the predecessors of the plaiutirs 
herein. That the first four of the 
said notes in said series are past due 
and unpaid, and1 that the residence of 
the defendant is unknown, and the 
plaintiffs allege their ef.ection to re
scind the said sale and tender the 
deed and notes based thereon:, for 
cancellation into court, and pray f or 
the entry of a judgment, cancelling 
and rescinding the said sale, and can
cellation of said notes and for re
investment o f the title to said prop
erty in the plaintiffs herein, and for 
all other relief, general and special, 
legal and equitable, to which they 
may he entitled.

Herein fail not, hut have you be
fore said court on the said first day 
of the next term thereof, this writ 
with your return thereof, showing 
how you have executed the same.

Witness John F. Epley. Clerk of 
the District Court of Martini County.

Given under my hand and1 seal of 
said court, this 15th day of June, A. 
D., 1921.

JNO. F. EPLEY, Clerk, 
District Court, Martin County. 

Issued this 15th day of June, A. D.,. 
1921.

JNO. F. EPLEY, Clerk, 
District Court, Martin County.
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“ Edward Brigham, the well known 
basso profundo, proved that he is not 
only the possessor of a phenomenal 
organ, but is also a cultivated' 
artist.”—New York Musical Courier. 
He will be at the Methodist church 
next Tuesday night.

Henry Wrage and family were vis
itors from their ranch near Garden 
City the first o f the week. Good news 
came to them Tuesday o f a fine rain 
that fell in their part of the country 
the night before, supplementing the 
good rains of the previous week. The 
country is in fine shape. Their 

'«harming young daughter, Miss Irma 
«¡Iso, has recently returned from ? 
pleasant and profitable session as a 
, student in T. C. U., Ft. Worth.
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A NEW  SLEEPING PORCH

will be a vacation for many years. 
Comfort for a lifetime.

Take advantage of this comfort at the very be
ginning of summer; order a sleeping porch from 
us- today.

Rockwell Bros. & Co.
PHONE 48

WHAT WE SHOULD EAT
AND DRINK IN SUMMER

Hot weather and digestive upsets 
go together. We cafl such upsets 
“ summer complaint” with good rea
son.

Hot weather favors the growth o f 
germs and the decay of milk and 
•other foods. It also lowers the pow
er of the body to digest food which 
it could thrive on in winter.

The most important rule for keep
ing well in summer is not to overtax 
the digestion.

Special care should be taken not 
to eat foods which have undergone 
decomposition. Such food is one of 
the commonest causes of summer 
diarrhea.

Do not overeat in the summer. If 
you take more food than the body 
needs the excess ferments in the in
testine, and the products are ab
sorbed and poison the body.

Do not eat, or eat very lightly, if 
overtired or very warm. Eat spar
ingly o f meat in summer. Meat foods 
are particularly harmfujl when they 
ferment in the intestine. Meat should 
not be eaten more than once a day or 
may well be omitted entirely by all 
those who are not doing hard physi
cal work. Fish, too, should not be 
taken more than once a day. In the 
tropics men live largely on fruits and 
‘vegetables, and in this case nature’s 
way is the best way.

Simple and light meals should be 
the rule in July and August.

Drink freely o f water between 
meals. Water drinking favors free 
perspiration and keeps the bowels in 
good condition. The temperature of 
the water should be cool, but not too 
cold. Do not take cold drinks while 
you 'are very warm or in the middle 
o f violent exercise. Thirst is often 
best quenched by something hot^uch 
as hot tea.

Keep the bowels clear in hot 
weather. The fermentation of the 
food in the intestine is likely to 
cause serious disease when the sys
tem is weakened by hot weather. It 
is important to qlear the bowels 
every day. Free drinking of water 
helps in this.

I f  you do these things you can bid 
defiance to the germs of diarrhea.

BUSINESS MEN SAY
THE PLAN IS SOUND

Ira Driver and family were visitors 
this week from Garden City. Mr. 
Driver reports range conditions very 
fine.

After working out their own mar- 
{ keting plan for the cotton crop of the 

South farmers have presented the 
final draft to bankers and business 
men oil over the State to see if any 
'flaws can be found. To date there 
has not been a set of these men 
which has refused to endorse the 
scheme as being financially sound 
an j practicable. The Texas Bankers’ 
Association gave the okeh to the 
idea and this is probably one of the 
wisest organizations in the State. 
Scores of local chambers o f com
merce and business organizations 
have examined the plan carefully 
and have failed to find any weakness.

The latest full endorsement comes 
from the Texas Chamber of Com
merce and recognizes the wisdom of 
the '  movement which the farmers 
themselves are taking to help them
selves in the cotton marketing prob
lem. Following is the exact text of 
the endorsment:

“ Recognizing the need for im
provement in the processes of mar
keting and distributing farm pro
ducts to the end that agriculture may 
be made more prosperous and the 
spread between the prices received 
by farmers and the price paid by 
consumers be reduced to the lowest 
point consistent with a fair return 
for needful service rendered; and

“ Recognizing further the earnest 
efforts of agricultural producers to 
improve their own business through 
co-operative action in standardizing 
and marketing farm products.

“ Be it resolved, by the Texas 
Chamber of Commerce, that we ap
prove the principle of co-operative 
marketing of farm products and com
mand its study to the business inter
ests of the State, and

“Be it further resolved, that we 
recommend to the business men of 
the State that they co-operate with 
farmers in working out and apply
ing sound principles of business in 
the organization and operation of 
co-operative associations, to the end 
that we may put into practice belief 
that there should be full and free co- 

j operation of all classes of our citi
zenship in working out a solution of 
our commercial problems.”

New dresses every week at Whit- 
meyer’s Shop. adv

Decided price reductions on every 
thing in stock will Ibe our pojMcy dur
ing the next two months. Come and 
see for yourself, at Whitmeyer’s 
Shop. adv

Appreciation

We wish to thank our customers for the 
very important part they have played in 
making the past season a successful one 
and to remind them that while we are off 
to market very soon, they can find desira
ble hats and dresses attractively priced at 
this shop EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR. 
Bear in mind that at all times YOUR 
PLEASURE IS OUR BUSINESS at

Whitmeyer’s Shop
For Milady

AMERICAN 
#IJ:(ilON
(C opy Cor T h is D epartm en t Supplied by. 

the A m erican  L eg ion  N ew s S erv ice .j

FOUND VALUABLE WAR RELIC

Oregon Legion Man’s Best Trophy of 
Big Conflict, Is Worth 

Large Sum.

Souvenirs varying from a chip off 
Eiffel tower to a German beer stein 

v._ captured in Se
dan, were brought 
back from Franca 
by the returning 
Americans. B u t 
few of the me
mentoes stored in 
a d o u g h b o y ’ s 
pack are as val
uable as that be
longing to George
D. Foster, former
ly a corporal of 
the Fourth Engi

neers, Fourth Division, who found a 
rare Roman coin that is perhaps worth 
several hundred dollars.

While looking for a safe and soft 
spot in the ruins of an old house near 
Sergy, France, Corporal Foster, now 
a peace-loving member of the Ameri
can Legion in Cottage Grove, Qre., 
found an old gilt case containing a 
coin. He thrust it into his pack and 
recently turned it over to a college 
professor who pronounced it worth 
more than its weight in gold. Its date 
is 306 A. D. On one side it bears the 
inscription “Magnus,” the title given 
the Emperor Constantine. On the oth
er side are the inscriptions “Voties 
XX,” “Beatas Tranquilitas,” and 
“Percursa Treveris.” The latter 
words, tiie professor declares, indi
cate that the coin was minted in Trier, 
Germany, formerly a seat of the Ro
man empire.

LEGION MEN BURY COMRADES

Organization Officiates at Almost 
Every Reinterment of Men Who 

Fell on Battlefields.

With the thousands of bodies being 
returned to the homeland from the 
battlefields of France, the American 
Legion lias justified its existence if 
for no other reason than the display 
of proper respect for the remains of 
the country’s heroes. In almost every 
instance in which the body of fi 
soldier who died overseas has been 
reinterred iu American soil, Legion 
members have taken part.

Funeral for Indian Comrade.

The photograph shows the cere
monies of the military funeral held 
by Carl Anderson Post of the Legion 
at Cloquet, Minnesota, for John De
foe, the first American Indian from 
the state to be killed in action. The 
tribe to which the dead soldier be
longed was glad to allow his white 
comrades to bury him in a manner 
befitting his brave career in the serv
ice of his country.

D. E. H. Manigault, of El Paso, 
was in the city Tuesday. Mr. Mani- 
•gault is connected with the Bank- 
head highway.

Sam Means, of El Paso, is in Mid
land this week looking after his cat
tle he has pastured in the Midland 

/Country.

Jim Bradford, - cattleman of Lov- 
ington, N. M., is visiting in Midland 
this week.

You will find the new feit sport 
hats at Whitmeyer’s Shop for Mi- 
lady. adv

Attorney E. M. Whitaker, of El 
Paso, spent several days in Midland: 
this week, on professional business 
and visiting ojd friends.

“Grandpa”  Copeland continues 
very ill. We understand there is not 
-piuch change from his condition a 
week ago.

Dr. C. H. Tigner and family re
turned this week from their vacation 
trip to points in South Texas. They 
were gone a month and the Doctor 
is back in his office much refreshed 
thereby.

See the new hats at Whitmeyer’s 
£>hop for Mil»dy. adv

COMMERCIAL CLUB 
NEWS FROM ODESSA

BARBECUE THERE LAST _SAT- 
.  URDAY ATTENDED BY MANY 

FROM MIDLAND

Plans and progress o f the Odessa 
Commercial Club received additional 
impetus Saturday at a barbecue giv
en at the W. H. Rhodes ranch by 
Messrs. Rhodes and Smith which was 
attended by about 200 persons from 
Odessa and Midland.

The sound purposes of the club,the 
benefits it hopes to achieve, and its 
accomplishments to date were tofd by 
various speakers, and the gathering 
took on new interest in the wonk of 
the club.

One of the most important results 
of the meeting and barbecue was the 
pledge of assistance and co-operation 
made by numerous prominent Mid
land citizens.

“ We are with you,” said District 
Attorney Tom -Garrard. “ We real
ize that what benefits Odessa will 
benefit Midland. We are cognizant 
of the results you are accomplishing. 
If your efforts are creditable, We 
would: he very selfish .if we were to 
accept the emoluments without con
tributing our share of the expense.

“ I realize what co-operation can 
do. We can work together and can 
do good all around.”

Judge Chas. Gibbs, who presided 
at the meeting spoke in ah optimis
tic tone. He emphasized the neces
sity of co-operation and believed that 
Midland citizens would come forward 
eagerly once they become aware of 
the good that is be:ng done.

Edward J. Wall, manager, spoke of 
the work that is being done and urg
ed the co-operation of Midland citi
zens. He spoke of the potash finds 
that have been made and outlined 
the benefits accruing from the dis
covery of oil.

Altogether the meeting was a 
great success. The tables were load
ed with excellently barbecued meat 
and “ country gentlemen”  as wall as 
pastries and other goodies in suffi
cient quantities for all.

Mr. Rhodes was an affable and en
tertaining host and expressed a wish 
that “ he and his wife’s son-in-law” 
would be able to entertain the good 
people again in a short time.

The benefits from the affair will 
doubtless be many. The citizens who 
attended have a better idea now of 
the work the Odessa club is trying to 
do arid what has been done. There 
is no power in the world more potent 
than publicity. Tho people were 
shown that Odessa is getting more 
good helpful publicity than any town 
in West Texas. Considering its size 
and limited means, the accomplish
ments of the club to date are ex
tremely encouraging.

The women present were very 
•much interested in Mr. Wall’s plan 
to form a ladies auxiliary to the 
club and w  11 take hold of the matter 
jvith enthusiasm. Mrs. Phil Slater, 
¡Mrs. Q'.enn Allen and Mrs. F. C. 
Gibbons, wife of Dr. Gibbons, are 
prime movers in the movement.

Great enthusiasm is being mani
fested over the proposed booster trip 
pf the Odessa comnvttee to Midland 
next Saturday for the purpose of ad
ding more Midland members to the 
list.

Fifteen automobile loads will come 
to Odessa Saturday evening. A band 
has been secured and: the autos will 
parade through Midland. President 
Sam McKinney .is in charge of the 
committee and as many as can go 
are wanted. There will be speaking 
toy Odessaites as well as prominent 
Midland speakers. The committee 
expests to secure 200 additional mem
bers.

Odessa continues to gain publicity. 
This weak Judge Cross presented the 
Jersey cow, the Odessa «Tub’s gift to 
the Star-Talegram free milk and ice 
fund, before a large gathering on the 
Roe lot in’ Fort Worth. The animal 
was then auctioned off.

All Fort Worth is talking o f Odes
sa and its live committee and the 
wonderful possibilities in the event 
oil or potash is found there. Hun
dreds of inquiries have been receiv
ed by the Commercial Olub. New 
maps have been printed o f Crane and 
Ector counties and they will be dis
tributed on request.

'Odessa is beginning tal fecf. the 
boom.

Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Irwin, of 
Shafter Lake, are the happy parents 
of a baby boy. The new arrival was 
born in Midland last Tuesday. The 
Reporter offers congratulations.

R. A. Morris, cattle buyer of El 
Paso, is in Midland1 today on business 
with local cattlemen.

Take one to the ranch. See the 
window at Whitmeyer’s Shop, adv

RIALTO GARDEN
The Place To Park Your Gares

S A T U R D A Y , Jun e  25
TOM MOORE in a comedy of seventy-four laughs 
multiplied nine times

“ O F F IC E R  6 6 6 ”
Buster Keaton Comedy 

“ ONE W E E K ”

M O N D A Y
SHIRLEY MASON in

“ G IR L O F  M Y  H E A R T ”
“ SO N  O F  T A R Z A N ” Serial

T U E S D A Y
W AN D A H AW LEY, Paramount Star, in a comedy 
drama

“ H ER  F IR S T  E L O P E M E N T ”
Mut and Jeff Comedy

W E D N E S D A Y  and T H U R S D A Y
PAULINE FREDERICK in her greatest screen success 

“ M A D A M E  X ”
Topics of the Day Comedy Pathe Review

Citation by Publication
The State of Texas. To the Sher
iff or any .Constable of Martin 
County— Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to 

summon N. H. Cooper by making 
publication of this citation once in 
each week for four successive weeks 
previous to the return day hereof, in 
some newspaper published in your 
county, if there be a newsparer pub
lished therein, but if not, then in any 
newspaper published in the 70th Ju
dicial District, but if there be no 
newspaper published in said judicial 
district, then in a newspaper pub
lished in the nearest district to said 
70th judicial district, to appear at 
the next regular term of the district 
court of Martin County, to be holden 
at the court house thereof in Stanton 
on the fourth Monday in October, 
1921, the same being the 24th day 
of October', 1921, th ;o and t acre ip 
answer a petition filed In salv. c^urt 
on the 15th day of June, 1921, in a 
suit numbered on the docket of said 
court No. 873, wherein Alphonse 
Kloh, W. Forbes Morgan and David 
Rumsey are plaintiffs and N. H. 
Cooper is defendant, said petition al
leging that on or about the 4th day 
of January, 1917, plaintiffs’ prede
cessors in title, Alphonse Kloh, Emil 
Baerwald and David Rumsey sold 
and conveyed to N. H. Cooper the 
southeast one-fourth of survey 23, 
Ihlk. 35, tsp. 3-N, certificate 2426, 
Texas & Pacific Railway Company 
original grantee in Martin County, 
Texas, containing 160 acres of land. 
That as part o f the consideration the 
defendant executed his nine promis
sory notes of even date with the 
deed, each for the sum of $160.00, 
bearing 6 per cent interest. That the 
deed was delivered by plaintiffs’ pre
decessors to the agent for the defen- 
dent but has never been actually de
livered to the defendant nor placed 
of record, and that the notes de
scribed above were signed by the

savj N. H. Cooper and delivered to 
the predecessors o f the plaintirs 
herein. That the first four" of the 
said notes in said series are past due 
and unpaid, and that the residence of 
the defendant is unknown, and the 
plaintiffs allege their eCect’on to re
scind the said sale and tender the 
deed and notes based thereon* for 
cancellation into court, anj pray for 
the entry of a judgment cancelling 
and rescinding the said sale, and can
cellation of said notes and for re
investment of the title to said prop
erty in the plaintiffs herein, and for 
all other relief, general and special, 
legal and equitable, to which they 
may be entitled.

Herein fail not, but have you be
fore said court on the said first day 
of the next term thereof, thjs writ 
with your return thereof, showing 
how you have executed the same.

Witness John F. Epley, Clerk of 
the District Court o f Martin County.

Given under my hand and seal of 
saifi court, this 15th day o f June, A. 
D., 1921.

JNO. F. EPLEY, Clerk, 
District Court, Martin County.

Issued this 15th day o f June, A. D., 
1921.

JNO. F. EPLEY, Clerk, 
District Court, Martin County.
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Hats and gingham dresses for 
girls at prices to suit every one, at 
Whitmeyer’s Shop. adv

ROOMS FOR RENT
ROOMS—At the Dyer Hotel. Nice 
and comfortable and close in. Prices 
moderate. Accommodations for 
transients, ranchmen, and others so
licited. 16-tf

WINDMILLING— We are in the bus
iness to render service, and we are 
going to do it. Try us on your next 
job and we guarantee satisfaction. 
Phone us at the Midland Hardware, 
Phone 36. Greenhill & Meeks . 16tf

TYSON MIDRIFF SAM PRESTON

CITY MEAT MARKET
Midkiff & Preston, Props.

H O M E  B U T C H E R E D  M E A T S
The choicest we can buy. , Packing House Products, etc.

We believe you will appreciate our service. “ Cleanliness”  
is our watch-word, and we strive otherwise to please.

Orders Received Before 9 a. m ., 50c or m ore, 
Delivered. P H O N E  298

Give Your Money
I T ’S B E S T  C H A N C E

One place alone in Midland where you can do it in 
the purchase of

G R O C ER IES
As the price, on sugar or what not, declines, so 
drops the price at our store—ON EVERYTHING.

Fresh Vegetables, Fruits, Staple Packing 
House Products, E tc.

Y oungblood’s
P H O N E  No. 3


